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! ; T.j;wHArs the hews?
Written by a young man, now deceased, who was regarded 

la insane on other than religions «abjects.
Whene’er We meet, yod always say,

What’s the new* ? what’s the news ? /'
Prov what’e the order of the day Î 

What’s the news ? what’s the news ?
Oh I have got good news to tell ;
My Saviour has done all things well,
And triumphed over death and hell:

That’s the news; that’s the news !

The Lamb was slam on Calvary, ‘
That’s the news ; that’s the news !

To set a world of sinners free.
That’s the news; that’s the news !

*T was there his precious blood was shed ; * ,
But now he’s risen from the dead :

That’s the news; that’s the news ! . A

iaven above the Conqueror ’a gone,
V» the news ; that’s the news !

I triumphant to the throne, 
it’s tho news; that’s tho news J 
» that throne he will remain,

I as lodge he comes again,
Attended by a dazzling tram—

That’s the news ; that’s the news !

His work’s reviving all around,
That’s the news; that’s the news !

And iparty have redemption found.
That’s the news; that’s the news !

And since their souls have caught the flame 
They shout hosanna to hie name, ■
And all around they spread his fame:

That’s the news ; that’s tho news !

The Lord has pardoned all my sin,
That’s the news; that’s the news !

I feel the witness now within,
That’s tho news ; that’s the news !

And since he took my sins away,
And tanght me how to watch and pray,
I’m happy now from day to day—

That’s the news; that’s the nows !

And Christ the Lord can save you now,
That’s the neWs; that’s the news !

Your sinful hearts he cân renew,
Tbit’s the news; that’s the news !

This moment, if for sins you grieve,'
This moment, if you do believe,
A full acquittal you’ll receive—

That’s the news; that’s the news !

And then if any one should soy
What’e the news; what’s the news ?

O tell them you’ve begun to pray,
That’s the news; that’s the news ! - -

That you have joined the conquering band,
And now with joy, at God’s command.
You’re marching to the better land—

That’s the news; that’s the news !

THE SEPOY CONVERT ANP THE 
AUTHORITIES

We continue the above subject from our last issue, and 
now lay before our readers Mr. Fisher’s narrative, taken 
from “ Sketches of Christianity in Northern India 

‘t There is nothing, in my humble opinion, more re
markable than tho present tone of public feeling in India 
upon the subject of evangelizing the natives of tho land, 
wnen compared with what I well remember it to have 
been two or three and twenty years ago. On my first 
arrival in this country, I was astonished, as I beliovo all 
strangers usually are under similar circumstances, to 
behold the reality, the living demonstration before ray 
eyes, of the degraded state to which ignorance and 
superstition can and do reduce the human mind and 
morals. Most of us indeed have rend awful, heart
rending accounts of the state of the nnevangelized por
tions of the world, and perhaps we have with some 
difficulty persuaded ourselves to believe them, imagining 
that each accounts must be partial and exaggerated. 
But when such men as Dr. Claudius Buchanan and 
Henry Martyn published their testimony to what their 
eyes had seen and their ears had heard—(most minutely 
and eloquently described by the former of these two 
distinguished characters, in his 1 Christian Researches ’) 
—it was impossible to withhold our implicit credence. 
I did myself believe f 1 read and inquired into many 
interesting particulars, and 4 The Groans of India ’ 
induced in my heart corresponding feelings of pity. 1 
was deeply impressed. The melancholy records came 
over my soul with affecting power. It was as if I had 
1 lifted up mine eyes to Dehold’ the dark visions of 
Ezekiel unfolding the abominations which were so pro
voking to the Lord, or (as the angel said unto the 
prophet) 4 greater abominations than these ’ in the 
chambers of imagery, and which brought down at last 
the execution of the ourse of God on apostate Jerusalem. 
People at home would hardly believe what we may see, 
almost every day, at our very doors, 4 every form of 
creeping things and of abominable beasts and all the 
idols (of the house of Israel) pourtrayed upon the walls 
round about *—4 the places wherein the nations which 
we possess serve their gods under every green tree.’ It 
so nappened in the providence of God that Buchanan 
himself was frequently one of my home congregation, 
and 1 was therefore privileged to see much of him, and 
hear affecting confirmation of the authenticity of tho 
accounts published by him, from bis own lips. 1 readi
ly believea in each authority, and yielded to the anxiety, 
which our frequent conversations induced, to visit this 
land of darkness, and to lend a helping hand (God 
enabling me so to do) to rescue from spiritual bondage 
and death these unhappy people. And now, after visit
ing and settling in the land, 1 am able to speak that 1 
have known, and testify that which I have seen.

41 Amongst the wonderful things which, on my arrival, 
first challenged my observation and amazement, I cannot 
forbear to mention one which I certainly was quite un
prepared to behold. Of course l saw quite enough of 
the cruelty and the blood.* 4 The dark places of the 
earth are full of the habitations of cruelty/ and I heard 
more than enough of the abominations, and the filth, 
and the disgusting habits of the people ; but I was not

Eprepared to hear of educated and polished Christian 
itlemen manifesting the most perfect indifference to 
scenes around them, nay, even adverse to all attempts 

to bring about a change ; and, apparently 'intimidated 
themselves, actually striving to intimidate others from 
all interference with the degrading system which prevail
ed. And yet so it was. There was either this unac
countable indifference and apathy in beholding the whole 
soene, or there was the ominous warning, 4 You had 
better not meddle with the prejudices of the natives ’; and if

Eu cannot join in the cry, 44 Great is Diana of the 
ihesians ! ** at least be suent, or you 44 will be called 

in question for the uproar ” that your interference will 
excite.’ There was evidently a feeling prevailing, even 
on the minds of some of the enlightened rulers in the 
land, that a more dangerous means for alienating the 
affections of the people could scarcely bo imagined, or

•• Soon after my arrival, there happened to t 
egh the etreeu
__ __ __________I Of tho

I Hindoo proeeasiooa marching through the streets of Calcutta. 
A devotee was at their head, crowned with garlands of flowers, 
with an iron spike throat through his tongee, and an iron rod 
sharpened to a point, with which the poor wretch had pierced 
the fleshy part of hie arm, and, as he danced along, he kept saw
ing the iron backwards and forwards, the blood spooling from 
the wound profusely. I did not follow the crowd, but doubtless 
he mast have soon fainted, or probably died."

me, in reply to a note of 
jetty Lrirosbtp’s letter, ■

i, written in ooi 
nerely 4

nsequencr 
r4 related

1 fisctr ^n^bodipBsmce with- lat he fell to be his duty,’

one more likely to shako the stability of our rale, than 
to attempt to interfere with their religion, however action, I must have felt itHi incumbent duty to 
wisely it might be done. A man, therefore, will be your Lordship long ago ; it ae that gentleman 
eoneilered an enemy to Gaedar who. shall dare to think * “
or act for himself in this matter.! So beware !. 1 thank 
God heartily that those days are gone by, «nd, wo treaty 
never to return. The childish, and. unreasonable apples 
beneions, which, were once allowed to enfeeble and nearly 
paralyse every eflort to - do* good, are nowktl Sest. It is- 
no longer oowtiderod perilous, and the dark forebodings 
are scarcely of any weight. Wc now may go fearlessly 
forward and proclaim our Eternal King, arid yet not 
implicate our characters as enemies to the powers that 
be. We no longer apprehend, to use the Strong,lhrigqage 
of Buchanan, 4 that thé poor infittuated wretches, who 
come to lay their bones within the precincts of Jugger
naut, will mutiny, end take away out dominion. Abe 
consequence is for mere likely to be, that the blearing of 
him that was ready to perish will rest upon us/ 1 
believe that nearly all candid and liberal men are now 
convinced that they might as success fully attempt to 
restrain the flow of some mighty river to the ocean, or to 
arreet the spreading beams of. the rising boo in the 
diflueien. of.daylight, as to stop the progress of evangeli
cal-truth through the world. The leaven baa begun to <so»f .iarianeee, 
work. The healing waters bare begun toltfW ; already: Consistent Christian 
<atè the waters risen, waters to «Bearin;arriver tirai' ----- 1— *" ™ nl

meaning of the difl 
curiosity dr excite their f 
Jute been a certain d

cannot bo passed ever.’ (Ezok. xlvii). Who shall mp 
to the sun, ‘ stand thou stUl : ? who shall say to the sea, 
1 hitherto only shall they come, aia£ here shall thy proud 
waves be stayed ? ’

441 offer these few remarks ■ in order to introduce to 
your notice, and that of your readers, a narrative of. 
some interest, from the peculiar circumstances attending 
it, and which is not, 1 believe, very generally known, 
as I think it ought to be. At the time ef its occurrence 
(pow above seventeen years ago) there were still found 
some few alarmists who anticipated that rebellion, and 
civil war, and misery, were likely to follow forthwith all 
efforts to convert the people ; and when a high caste 
Sepaheo had embraced the Christian faith, tho consequent 
discomfiture of our armies, and the overthrow of the 
British power in India, were prophetically foretold, as 
the sure consequence of so ‘ singular and unprecedented 
a circumstance.’ The following narrative will illustrate 
the nature of these apprehnsions, and, I should hope, 
will also tend to show how visionary and unfounded 
they are..

“ In tho month of December 1819, l was much sur
prised by the receipt of a letter, of which the following 
is an extract, from the Bishop of Calcutta, Dr. Middle-

“ 4 Rev. and Dbab Sir—You are, by this time, proba
bly aware that some measure of public attention has 
been drawn to the subject of tho conversion of a Brah
min, belonging to one of tho regiments quartered at 
your station. It may be of importance that 1 should bo 
fully acquainted with tho particulars, and I cannot so 
properly apply to any one in such a case as to yourself. 
I shall therefore bo glad to reçoive your statement as 
early as you can conveniently send it tome, &c.

44 4 1 am, Rev. and dear Sir,
44 4 Your’s very faithfully,

44 * T. F. Calcutta.
44 4 29/A Nov. 1819.’
“ A few days after tho receipt of this letter, which 1 

acknowledge surprised mo not a little, as l had never 
(previous to the Bhthop’s letter) heard a syllable upon 
the subject, I received through the brigade major (1st) a 
copy of a letter which had been written to Colonel Nicol 
(then tho adjutant-general), in order that tho same 
should bo -reported to the Marquis of Hasting», as com- 
mandcr-in-cluef, and also (2d) copy of tho orders which 
were issued in consequence of the major’s report, to the 
following effect—

No. 1.
—t"44 ‘ To the Adjutant-General of the Army.

1 May I request you will do me the honour to report to 
His Excellency the Uominander-in-Chiof a most singular 
and unprecedented circumstance that has lately occurred 
in the corps under my command, viz. the conversion of 
a Nu id; named Prahhn Din Pundab, from the Hindoo to 
tho Christian religion. He was baptized by the Rev.
Mr. F-------- , on the evening of the 20th, and that
without my privity or consent. As the let battalion of 
the 25th regiment N. 1. is composed chiefly of the 
highest caste of Brahmins, this event has filled them 
with the greatest consternation ; and in its consequences 
may prove injurious to the corps, particularly in its 
recruiting department, the prejudices of the natives 
being such, that men of high caste will be averse to enter 
it, under a supposition that means were to be employed 
to convert them. Tho Naick Prabhu Din Pundah was a 
high-caste Brahmin, and much esteemed in the corps until 
tho late event.

44 4 I have the honour, &c.
44 4 M. B. Com. 1st Bat. 25/A N. /.’

14 With the above was received No. 2.
44 4 To the Adjutant-General of the Army.

44 4 Sir—I am directed by the most noble the Governor- 
General in Council to acknowledge the receipt of your 
letter of the 12th instant, transmitting a copy of a letter 
from, Ac., respecting the conversion of Prabhu Din, a 
high-caste Brahmin and Naick in that corps, to the 
Christian religion, and his baptism by the Rev. Mr. 
F-------- , a regular military chaplain on this establish
ment, without any previous information having been 
afforded to the battalion.

*• 4 2. With reference to the feeling t>f consternation
which Major B--------  describes to have been created by
this occurrence among the men under hie command, ana 
to the very dangerous consequences which might be 
experienced were this procedure of Mr. F-------- ’a sup
posed to be coupled with the official duties of the situa
tion to which ho has been appointed by Government, hie 
Lordship in Council is disposed to view the matter in the 
most serious light, and feels extremely anxious to be 
satisfied in regard to the means which have betmused to 
induce tho individual in question to embrace the Chris
tian faith.

44 4 3. In order that itil the circumstances of the case 
may he brought fully to the knowledge of the Govern
ment, the Governor General in Council has desired me to 
request that His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
will cause a special Committee to be convened at Meerut, 
to investigate and report most fully upon all the circum
stances referred to in Major B---------’e letter, which may
tend to throw light either upon the origin or progress of 
the conversion of Prabhu Dm Pundah to Christianity.

44 4 4. IIis Lordship in Council considers it also 
necessary that the Committee should be particularly 
instructed to inquire and report whether any and what 
measures have been adopted in that cantonment, which 
may in any way bo considered to interfere with the 
religious prejudices of the native soldiery, in view to 
their conversion, by the employment of native or other 
emissaries, in frequenting the lines of corps, or residing 
for such purposes within the limits of the military can 
tonmoute.

44 4 5. In conclusion, I am instructed to request that 
His'Excellency the Commander-in-Chief will direct the 
removal of Naick Prabhu Din Pundah from the 1st batta
lion of the 25th N. I., causing a promotion to ho made in 
his room, his pay and allowances to bo drawn for by the
brigade-major at M------, where lie is to remain until the
pleasure of Government, after the procoedings/tfil^lie 
Committee, now ordered, shall be made knottffi on this 
singular and unprecedented case.

“ 41 am, &c.
4 4 W. C.,

4 (True copy.)* 44 4 Sec. to Gov. Mil. Dept.'
“ Tho following is my reply to the Bishop—

and gave me no ini 
alarming prophetic 
anticipate oonwqus 
therefore did not think it 
the subicot.
: |4V41 believe your Lordsh 
since my residence at M— 
sion to bbrorve a strong 
amongst many of‘the

'IAN WITNESS.

No. 37.
B. bad written so internpe e a record of this open trane 
- ■ * ' • • address

assured

of hie having proffered any 
lee of his own, I could not 
m unpleasant nature, and 
pessary to trouble you upon

lis already fully aware, that 
L I have had abundant occa- 
pirit of inquiry prevalent 

as to the nature of the
Christian religion. Unaoli led, and, I may say, wholly 
unsoqgkk on my part (
•7 r•no end Hindoo., fa 

> of begging, if I

time was fully occupied by 
yggtbers, both of Mahommed- 

' It my house for the pur- 
afford to purchase, our 

; or to inquire into the 
i which awaken their 
The interesting result 
toy between ns, and, in 

conversion, baptism, and 
of those who have joined 
of these men, whose up- 

him for the office, is em- 
"le church under my own 

with zeal and considéra- 
on occasional Missionary 
whom he is partioulary 
aef,* who is also one of 
I his place.
ns of this little party of 
Scriptures in their own 
ivenient upper room over

f of M------. Of coarse this
voluntary visitor. Their 
uoh in numerical strength 
and young men, at other

tittle <

44 4 My Lord— having bad the honour to receive your 
Lordship’s communication respecting the conversion and 
subsequent baptism of Matthew Prabhu Din, Naick, in 
the 25th regiment, N. 1., 1 beg leave, in cheerful coiupli

themselves to our
.righjnbss and abi 
ployed1 by me to conduct"t 
eye and direction, which 1 
b)e talent. During his ril__ 
labour amongst tiro Saajibs 
acceptable) my Moonsheef I 
our Christian congregation,

44 4 Part of the daily ocou] 
native converts is to read 
apartments, which is an old 
one of the gateways of the cl 
room is free of access to ey 
congregation of hearers vsri 
—sometimes six or seven, _
times twice the number. Among the occasional visitors 
at this place, the soldier in question frequently made his 
appearance, and ultimately requested to be introduced to 
me. His visits to mo, in consequence, were very frequent, 
and the decided change of hid opinions, and, I trust, ot 
his heart, marked and satisfactory. I found he had been 
long laboring under the deep conviction of the worthless- 
nose and wickedness of hie heathen ignorance and idola
try, even for nine years. He kept these thoughts much 
to himself, preferring to waif the 44 convenient opportu
nity/’ but the convictions of Bis heart became stronger 
and stronger until he went with his regiment to the file 
of France. There be used to watch for opportunities to 
steal into the Christian church, and comfort himself by 
thinking to worship the Christian’s God in spirit, though 
ignorant of the meaning of thp language, or of the terms 
of devotion which were in use, ana could only comfort 
bis sorrowful heart with tho conscious reflection that 
44 the Christian's God knew hie heart.’’ He earnestly 
longed to meet with some one who should be competent 
to instruct him what he mast * 
depressing fears of oonseqw 
spiritual nature, frequently 
lie made up his mind that, if 
for itself to speak to a clergy 
state of his soul, let the coneeqj 
Ho gave a very affecting accoul 
ing the remainder of his stay 
his voyage back to Calcutta, 
to the soldiers who had distil 
Din wont to his native villa; 
tie time with Ins relations 
merely to display the medal upon his breast, but unfolded 
his whole mind, and his fixed resolution to embrace Chris
tianity. At first they endeavoured to dissuade him, but, 
finding him immoveable, desisted, and parted from him 
with many tears, hie mother exclaiming, as he left her, 
“ You have changed your faith and lost your caste, and 
say you have found the true God. Beware, you never 
change again !" He rejoined the regiment at Cawnporé', 
which happened almost immediately to be moved to the
station of M----- . His first inquiry was, 44 Who is the
chaplain, and does he teach my brethren ?” He was told 
of the little upper,chamber where the native Christians 
met together, and went to see them. 44 I felt at once,” 
said ho, “ when I saw the nature of their employment, 
and heard their Words, I said, Jesus Christ has heard my 
prayer ! God'» mercy has brought me here." His frequent 
visits were soon observed by the Brahmins of bis corps, 
and, whan they became apprised of his intention to be
come a Christian, they manifested extreme sorrow to him, 
and strove to convince him of what they thought hie folly, 
and by kind remonstrances to shake his purpose. They, 
enlarged on the perilous consequences which would sure
ly follow—the irremediable loss of his high and honour
able caste, the rejection of all intercourse, in future, 
with his numerous and dear friends, the certain displeasure 
of the Government, who would assuredly disgrace and dis
miss him for becoming a Christian ; thus that he would 
lose every thing dear to him in life, and finally life itself, 
for who would give him khana peenaf f His reply was 
uniformly the same : 44 Jesus Christ will be my friend : 
He is the friend of all who trust Him : and as to caste, 
there is none so high as the Christian caste. It is more 
honourable than all, for Christians are the people of the 
true God : He is their Father. My becoming a Christian 
cannot make me a bad soldier, and 1 see no reason to be
lieve that Government will east me off any more than any 
other of the non-commissioned officers—for instance, the 
sergeant-major, or the quarter-master sergeant, or the 
drummers, all of whom are Christians ; and why should 
they punish me unless I commit some fault ?”

> to be saved. Yet'many 
, both of a temporal and 
louraged him. At last, 

er opportunity should of- 
q, he would unfold the 

nces be what they might, 
t of hie state of mind dor
ât the Mauritius, and in 

furlough being granted 
hiehed themselves, Pradu 

nd after spending a 1U- 
, he was not contented

« • Mooneuf was baptized by Mr. Corrie. I grieve to say 
that some years after this he awfully apostatised. Yet he was 
a man of apparently great heart-experience as well as head 
knowledge, if an opinion could have been grounded upon his 
remarkable capability to talk well and ecripturally. But ‘ wine 
and strong drink’ were bis ruin. He was one of the innumerable 
instances l have met with of the almotl hopeless jgrofessions of 
penitence. Mooneef died, shortly after his leavingjfae, a 4run-

[ To be continued
hard.

t Maintenance.

ance with your Lordship’s request for full information wore another Gregory the 
upon the subject, to state the following particulars, j Cawnpore, with its pitafull ol 
Could I, however, have imagined it possible that Major ao auto da-fe.

From the Dublin Chriteian Examiner.

SEPOYISM IN IRELAND.
On ihe occasion of the Public Meeting at the Mansion- 

House, on Friday last, Sept. 25, in order to raise a fund for 
the relief of the sufferers in India, more than one of the 
speakers took occasion to denounce, in the strongest terms 
of reprobation and horror, the placards signed 44 An Irish 
Sepoy,” which have been posted up in this city, and in 
some of the provincial and country towns, congratulating 
the Irish upon the success of the Sepoys, and exhorting them 
not to enlist against a body of jaatly-indignant natives, who 
had only dealt with England as she deserved.

The Meeting was a very large and influential one, and 
the deepest and most benevolent interest seemed to be gene 
rally IMi, and was most generously expressed, by those who 
attended it. But the most remarkable feature in the day’s 
proceedings was, perhaps, that not one Roman-catholic 
priest or bishop appeared In the room ; nor, as far as the 
eubaciiption lists have been already published, does the 
name of one Roman priest or bishop appear as a contributor 
to the fund

We confess we should have been somewhat surprised if 
it had been otherwise. ‘‘As in water face anawereth unto 
face,” dimeters, efth-r actual or apprehended, to England 
in general, and Protestantism in particular, have always 
lighted up a glow in the countenance of the Church of Rome, 
» bioh never fails of a faithful reflection in the vulgar, fan
atical, eeiiitioue, and sanguinary press inhaled in her degrad
ing Services. Accordingly, «noe ever these frightful and 
wholesale nnesacree, this unparalhtld carnage, these diabo
lical butcheries on the part of the Sepôy, havg begun in 
India, the Roman priests and journals, foreign and domes
tic, have uplifted their triumphant pœana, sa if Nenàttiahib 

“ inh, and the blood-crimsoned 
mangled women and infants,

The patriotism ef the Church of Rome is concentrated is 
one simple idee—hatred of England ; just ae her religion ii 
condensed into one formulary—detestation of the Scriptures 
With a sagacity which savoura of the depths from which it 
emanated, she baa learned that the way to hold men tight is, 
to leave the rein loose. And so by conniving at some sins, 
mitigating others, sanctioning more, and at all times and 
seasons conferring, when required, a mock absolution for ell, 
she becomes, in fact, the conscience-keeper of her miserable 
and infatuated dope ; with whom the moot perfect contempt 
of God’s Word and Commandroenle become* ae nothing, 
when, as Dr. Cullen informs him, the sin is 44 the custom 
of the place while, if the offence were, even in the eyes 
of the Church of Rome, ever eo heinous or grievous, the 
•inner, absolved by the pnest, becomes ioatentaoeoualy, to 
qo&te Dr. Cullen again,44 aa bright and beautiful ae an angel 
of light.”

How the Church of Rome should eland affected towards a 
country and a creed, which must needs contemplate her 
accumulated absurdities and impieties with mingled pity 
and worn, can be easily understood. And ao with the dis
position and desire of a Caligula, in her imbecile dotage, 
sighing for the days when she subverted throne», end tram
pled on the necks of kings, the Chnreh of Rome can only 
give utterance to the bitter end cruel longings whieh she 
has not the courage to attempt, nor the power to effect, and 
we hear her aspirations in the plnosfd of" The Irish Sepoy;” 
in the editorial columns of the Roman journals ; in the coarse 
indecency and ribaldrdue infidelity of the Roman magarines, 
and in the truculent rhapsodies of her itinerant clerics, who, 
proving too intolerable and intolerant even for the Romish 
pulpits, contrive to make a livlihood by tho sale of “Letters” 
to men in office, and “Lectures upon India,” and uj>on 
everything ; vended on Sundays, with <( the holy beads” and 
*• scapulars,” at all the chappel doors !

While all who possess a spark of Christian feeling and 
sympathy are looking aghast and horror-stricken at the recent 
atrocities in India, where putting the casualties of war out 
of the question, it is calculated that three thousand have 
been manured,with unheard-of barbarities, up to the present 
time ; we origin not to forget, even if the Church of Rome 
would allow us, that we are in the midst of equally destruct
ive elements here. At the risk of a painful recital—but it 
is important for our purpose to make the quotation—we ex
tract the following, all proved upon oath at the time, from 
Sir Williaqt Temple’s (Master of the Rolls, and one of his 
Majesty’s Privy Council in Ireland) 44 History of the Irish 
Rebellion/’ 1641-3:—

44 Others they Buried alive, a Manner of Death they used 
to several British, in several Places : And at Clewins with
in the County of Fermanagh, there were Seventeen Persons, 
having been 'Hanged till they were half Dead, cast together 
into a Pit, and being covered over with a little Earth, lay

«, sending out moat Lamentable Groans for a good 
»r. Some were Deadly Wounded and ao Haog’d 
upon Tentot-Hooke. Some had Ropes pat about their 

Necks, and so drawn through the Water ; some had Withe, 
and so drawn up and down through Woods snd Bogs ; others 
were Hanged up and taken down, and Hanged up again 
several times, and all to make them confess, their Money, 
which as soon as they had told, they then Dispatched them 
out of the Way. Others were Hanged up by the Arma, and 
with many Slashes and Cnts they made the Experiment 
with their Swords how many Blows an Englishman would 
endure before he Died.. Some had their Bellies ript up, 
and so left with their Bowels running about their Heels. 
But this Horrid kind of Cruelty was Principally reserved by 
these inhuman Monsters for Women, whose Sex they neither 
pittyed nor spared. Hanging up several Women many of 
them great with Child, whose Bellies they tiped up as they 
hung, and ao let the little Infanta fall out ; a Course they 
ordinarly took wjthmech M titoj foædjnAhttsad.Coqrition. 
And sometime they gave their Children to Swine ; Some 
the Doga Eat ; af.d some taken alive out of their Mothers 
Bellies, they cast into Ditches. And for Sucking Children, 
and others of a Riper age,some had their Brains knoekt out ; 
others were trampled under Foot to Death.

<• Some they cut in Gobbets and Pieces, others they ript 
up. alive ; some were found in the Fields, Sucking the Breasts 
of their Murdered Mothers ; others lay Stifled in Vaults and 
Cellars ; Others Starved in Caves, crying out to their Mo
thers rather to send them out to be killed by the Rebels, than 
to suffer them to Starve there.

44 Multitudes of Men, Women, and Children, were found 
Drowued, cast into Ditches, Boggs, and Turff-Pita ; the Or
dinary Sepulchurs of the British Nation. Thousands Died 
of Cold and Want mail Parts of the Country, being neither 
permitted to depart, nor relieved where they were enforced 
to stay.”—pp. 90-94.

44 Multitudes of Men, Women, and Children, pat into i 
House, and as they were Burning some Children that made 
an Escape out of the Flames were taken by some Rebels 
who stood by, cut them in Pieces with Sythes, snd so east 
them into the Fire again.”—p. 98.

We cannot go into the more minute details in this volume 
—it would be impossible to print theup. Suffice it to say, 
that the Sepoy has committed nothing in the way of diaboli
cal barbarity in India which has not its counter-part in the 
conduct of the Roman-catholic rebel in Ireland

“We shall find (baya Sir W. Temple) in the Rpman Story, 
during the' several cruel Contestations betwixt Marius and 
Sylla, when their Factions Followers filled the whole City of 
Rome with Streams of Blood, strange and most incompara
ble Passages of Friendship ; one exposing himself to all 
manner of Dangers for the preservation of hie Friend of a 
contrary Faction ; Servante willingly sacrificing themselves 
to save'the lives of their beloved Masters. But here on the 
contrary, what open Violations of all the Bonds of Humani
ty and Friendship f No Contracts, no Promises observed ; 
Quarters given in the most solemn manner with the greatest 
Oaths and severest Execrations, under Hand and Seal, sud
denly broken. The Irish landlords making a prey of their 
English tenants ; the Irish servants betraying their English 
masters ; and every one esteeming any Act wherein they 
could declare their Hatred and Malice most agaioet any of 
the British nation, as Gallant and truly Meritorious.”—p 
106.

It may be said, this ie all true, but these were barbarous 
times, and similar tilings cannot be anticipated now. Those 
who suppose so, we may say understand very little of what 
they speak about. The Church of Rome of to-day is the 
Church of Rome of 1641, just ae she is of the centuries that 
preceded it. There ie the same hatred of England and Pro
testant truth—tho same intolerance of s free Government and 
a pure and Scriptural creed. The Roman-catholic who be
lieves in the infallibility of hie Church, or hia priest, or the 
Pope, and that the extirpation of heresy is a virtue and an 
obligation, will be the Sepoy in Ireland, aa opportunity may 
afford, just aa the Sepoy who believes in the apotheosis of 
Mahommed has acted the Romao-ostholio of 1641, in India 
in 1857.

Let any one take a brief and candid review of what has 
been going on in that country for the last quarter of a century, 
even up to the present, and let him compare his experience 
with whet Sir W. Temple states in the work already quoted 
—p. 71, Edit. a.d. 1716

“ 1 purpose now to declare how those great Instruments 
of Mischief, that were the Supreme Conductors of this 
Wicked design, mov’d forwards so successfully in the begin
ning, towards the Accomplishment of their long intended 
Extirpation of all the British and Protestante out of the 
Kingdom. I find two sorte of Persons who did most emin
ently appear in laying those main Fundamentals whereupon 
their Bloody Superatructerera were afterwards easily reared 
up : And these were such of the Popish Lawyers as were 
Natives of the Kingdom, snd those of the Popish Clergy of 
several Degrees and Orders. For the first, they had in Re
gard of their knowledge in the Laws of the Land, very great 
Reputation and trust, they now begun to stand up like great 
Patriote for the Vindication of the Liberties of the Subjects, 
and redress of their pretended Grievances, and having by 
their bold appearing thereinf made a great Part? in the 
House of Commons, here then Sitting, some of them did 
there Magisterially obtrude, ae undoubted Maxima of Law, 
the Pqeoioious Speculations of their own Brain, which 
though plainly discerned to be full of vitulency, and tending 
to Sedition , yet ao strangely were many of the Protoatanto 
and well meaning Men in the House blinded with an Appre
hension of ease aud Redress, and so atupified at their bold 
Accusations of the Government, as moot thought not fit,

others durst not stand up to Contradict their food Asser
tions ; so what they spoke was received with great Act 
cl am at ton and much Applause by most of the Protestas- 
Members of the House ; many of whieh under Spooions pre
tences of pnbliek Zeal to this Country, they had inveigled in
to their Party.”—p. 71.

Who does not read here precisely whet led to the fatal 
Aet of 1829 ?

Again Sir W. Temple says, p, 73 fr—
Now for the Jesuits, Priests, Fryers, and all the rest of the 

Viperous Fraternity belonging to the Holy Orders ; who, as 
I said, had a Main part to Act, and have not failed with great 
Assiduity and diligence to discharge the sggte : They loot no 
time, but most Dexterously applied themBelves in all Parts 
of the Country to lay such other Dangerous Impressions in 
the Minds, as well ef the Meaner Sort as of the Chief 
Gentltftnen as might make them ready to take Fire upon the 
First Occasion. And when this Plot was so sorely, aa they 
thought, laid as it could not well fail, and the Day once pre
fix! for Execution, they did in their publick Devotions, the 
good success of a great Design, much lending to the Pros
perity of the Kingdom,and the Advancement of the Catholick 
Cause. And for the facilitating of tho Work, and Stirring 
up the People with greater Animosity and Cruelty to put it 
on at the time perfixed, they loudly in all Places declaimed 
against the Protestants, telling the People that thsy were 
Herelicks, and not to be suffered any longer to Live among 
them ; that it was no more Sin to kill an Englishman, than 
to kill a Dog ; and that it was a most Mortal and unpardon
able Sin to relieve or protect any of them. Then also they 
represented with much Acrimony the severe Courses taken by 
the Parliament in England for the surpressing the Romish 
Religion in all parts of the Kingdom, and utter Extirpation 
of tul Professors of it. They told the people that in Eng
land they had caused the Queens Priest to be hanged before 
her own Face, and that they held Her Majesty in her own 
Person under a most severe Discipline : That the au me cruel 
Laws against Popery were here ordered to be put suddenly in 
Execution ; and a Design secretly laid for bringing and 
Seizing upon the Principle Noblemen and Gentlemen in Ire
land upon the 23rd of November next ensuing,and so to make 
a General Massacre of all that would not desert their Re
ligion and presently become Protestants.”—pp. 73, 74.

We have marked a passage in the preceding extract with 
italics, because precisely similar attempts are being made at 
present by the Roman priesthood, to persuade those of her 
communion that the Government of their day have this same 
object in view, and are taking the roost unjust and unscru
pulous measures to accomplish it. We need not inform out 
readers that this very charge is one of the most prominent 
and specious pretences put forth by the Sepoy, for bis mer
ciless endeavour to extirpate the religion which he was 
taught, or affected to believe, aimed at the aubvertion of his 
own. We wish we could say that these allegations were 
true. We do not believe that either Ireland or India would 
be as they are likely to be, if our statesmen had uniformly 
set themselves, in the way of God’s own appointment, to the 
evangelisation of the Romanist and the Mahommedan. We 
firmly believe, that if we had had tVuly and decidedly Chris
tian rulers, who had looked upon the glory of God and the 
dissemination*of the Gospel as the grand end and aim of 
Government policy and of national exertion, we should not 
have the pages of Irish and Indian history dyed with san
guinary succésses of those to whom these words apply so 
truly and so terribly—“ Ye are of your father the devil, and 
the lusts of your father ye will do. He was » murderer from 
the beginning aud abode not in the tiuth, because there is no 
truth in him. When he apeaketh a lie he speaketh of his 
own, for he is s lier, sod the fstber of it.”

FIRST SACK OF DELHI.
In a wretched little tent, which was pitched near the 

fortress of Kelat, in the Persian Province of Khorassan, 
a poor woman gave birth to a son who was named Nadir 
Kooli, or the slave of tho Almighty, in 1688. Tho child’s 
father earned his livelihood by making sheep skin'co&ta 
for tho peasants, and Nadir was brought up as a shep
herd, until the age of 13, when bis father died.

An ass and a camel were his only patrimony, and he 
kept his mother by gathering sticks in the woods and car
rying them to market.

In 1704, a marauding band of Tookermane carried 
himself and his mother away into slavery. The latter 
died ; bat young Nadir escaped after four years of servi
tude, and having stolen a flock of sheep, fled into the 
mountains of Khorassan, and adopted the life of a rob
ber. Hie reputation for daring and bravery soon spread 
abroad over the country. In 1714, he received the com
mand of a large force from the governor of his native 
province, with which he repulsed an invasion of the Too- 
kermans.

At this time Persia was groaning under the yoke of 
the conquering Affghans, and the rightful Shah was a 
fugitive in thé mountains which border on the southern 
coast of the Caspian sea.

The intrepid robber chief, therefore, offered hie services 
to his bnfortunate sovereign, and received the command 
of hie armies. He now displayed extraordinrry ability, 
and in two years had conquered the Affghans in several 
hard-fought battles, thus completely ridding Persia from 
foreign invasion. Shalt Tashtnap was restored the throne, 
with the powerful Nadir as -general of his armies. But 
the ambition of the robber could never rest satisfied with 
the position of a subject. In 1732 he dethroned the Shah, 
rind in 1736 he was proclaimed sovereign of Persia hy a 
vapt assemblage of chiefs on the plains of Mogan^uear 
the shores of the Caspian.

This extraordinary man was rude and illiterate, but 
possessed a magical influence over the soldiers, and an 
intuitive instinct which seemed to point out to him the 
moment for action. He was six feet high, round shoul
ders, and large expressive eyes fixed under a hr jad ex
panse of forehead. Hie voice was thundering, and a 
terrible battle-axe was his favorite weapon.

Having defeated the Turks, and put down every at
tempt at revolt amongst the restless tribes of tho moun
tains ol Persia, Nadir Shah turned an eye of longing cu
pidity on the rich but now almost powerless Indian em
pire.

The Empire of the Moguls in India, which bad been 
founded by the brave but learned Baber, most charming 
of autobiographers, bad risen to the height of its splen
dor during the reign of Aurungzebe, who died in 1707, * 
and at the time of Nadir’s rise was sunk to the lowest 
•bb of degradation. Mahout mod Shah, the reigning
Great Mogul, passed his time in sensual pleasures m the 
palace of Delhi, while the Mahrotta tribes plundered hie 
southern frontier, and the Sikhs and Rohtllae assumed 
virtual independence in the north and west. One of the 
great otnras, or lords, who enjoyed the title of Nixam- 
ool-Moolk (regulator of the State), governed the import
ant province of the Deccan ; while the Devren K .an, the 
chief adviser of the Mogul, exposed his pusillanimous 
weakness by bribing the Mabrattae with large sums to 
desist from theitr incursions.

The4loh and splendid city of Delhi, the.centre of all 
this pitiable weakness, was founded by the Mogul Shah 
Jehan, in the year 1631, on the west side of the river 
Jamma, in the midst of a fertile plain. Tho palace, sur
rounded by a wall thirty feet high, of reddish stone, is 
built along the banks of the river, with gardens planted 
with orange groves and anricot trees, surrounding it. 
The Dewan-i-khase, or hall of audience, was the chief " 
pride of the palace, and an inscription proclaimed 44 If 
there be an elyeium on earth it is this—this is it!’’ In 
its palmy days it contained the famous throne which 
stood on six legs of massive gold set with rubies, emer
alds, and diamonds, while golden peacocks covered with 
precious atones and pearls formed its canopy. The wil
ing of this superb hall consisted of satin canopies, and 
the walls wqreAmng with gold. Here tho great Mogul 
surrounded by omras in gorgeous dresses, gave audiences 
to governors and ambassadors. On these state occasions 
he was attired in white satHKoovsred with gold embroid
ery, a turban of cloth of gold surmounted by the figure of 
a heron whose feet were covered with large diamonds 
and a collar of enormous pearls.

The other chambers of the palace were no less magnifi
cent, and the vaults were filled with oountleee treasure. 
The houses of the rich and luxurious omras beautified
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For the use of purely Kagliti readers, who may he enae- 
i Indian word., we whjoin a brief gleeMrt ofqeainted with

The Heart of the Mogul wae at length thoroughly 
alarmed. A rant army of two hundred thousand men, 
under the joint command of Darren Khan and Niaam-ool- 
Moolk, (who hated eeeh other the mat cordially,) was 
ooUeoted outride the walle of the capital; and tiering 
been joined by Mebommed Shah in peraoe, with e epfou- 
did court, they adeemed to the plain of Kurnaul, afreet 
rixtf mil* north of Delhi.

Haring eroeeed the Indue, Nadir Khan reeled hie army 
for a few daye at Lahore, and then ad ran cod towards the 
plain of Kurnaul. In twenty-eight months he I 
marched eighteen hundred and fifty mil*, or more.

At the name time the Mogul wae reinforced by Saadit 
Khan, a powerful omra, with twenty thousand men : but 
the rant assemblage of Indians, without discipline, ralor, 
or unanimity, had little ohenoe against the reterana of 
Nadir.

The engagement commenced by a party of rix thouet 
Kurds, who began to pillage the baggage of Saadit Khan's 
division, on the extreme right of tee Indian army. Dar
ren Khan led hie men up to strengthen Saadit, and Nadir 
advancing at the same time with a thousand chosen hot*, 
the notion became warm ; but the Indians, by the judi
cious arrangement of the Persians, were also attacked in 
Bank, their brigade of elephante was routed by the clever 
contrivance of placing stage, full of biasing tow on the 
bedks of camels, and a panic seised their army. In the 
thick of the fight, Derran Khan wae mortally wounded, 
and foil back senseis* on hie elephant

Night pat an end to the strife, but only a small portion 
of the Indian right wing had bwn engaged, and the 

ring the battle on the 
r treacherous counsel

, , . —„ ------------ the Emperor of India
submitted to the terme of the rude conqueror.

Mahommed Shah, the following day, wae conducted to 
Nadir’s tent by the Persian rilier Tahmasp Khan, where 
he yas received with oourtesy, but upbraided for haring 
given the oonqueror the trouble to march so far to ehae- 
ti* him. The Mogul listened with eilenoe and shame, 
and the next day the melancholy march to Delhi com-

Tbe Great Mogul wae attended by 12,000 Persians, 
-........................""t of Us i

. , ■___________ ________________ , fol
lowed by Nadir with the bulk of his army, and six days 
the disgraced monarch found hlmwlf a prisoner in hie 
own capital. On the following morning Nadir Shah made 
hie entry into the city, where every houw wae dosed, and 
proceeded straight to the palaee. Here the Indian Lords, 
with true oriental servility, vied with each other in obse
quious flattery of their new master. Saadit Khan alone 
preferred a do* of poison

Next day Tashmap sent some Persian cavalry to open 
he graneri*, which mused the as*mblage of a mob, 
nd several Persians were killed. Nadir «sued out of

the
and
the pale* to euppre* the tumult, but moderation only 
increased the ineolenoe of the cowardly Indians ; and at 
length the fier* warrior’s wrath was kindled. He or
dered the whole city to be given up to pillage and massa
cre, and, drawing hie sword, stationed himwlf on the 
roof of a mosque with three gilded domes near the centre 
of the city where he overlooked the work of destruction 
in grim and sullen silence. He had ordered that in any 
street where the dead body of a Persian was found, no 
soul should remain alive. Neither age or sex was spared, 
rivers of blood flowed through the streets, and every 
houw, from the pale* to the hovel, was filled with 
mourning.

At length the wretched emperor threw himwlf at Na
dir’s foot, and implored him to spare hie people. The 
cruel conqueror answered that the Mogul’s prayer was 
granted. He sheathed his sword and the massacre 
«seed. It had lasted from 8, s.m., to 1, p.m., and not 
le* than 120,000 wule, or, according to another account, 
200,000 had perished ; while many women had euflered 
most infamous treatment before dwth put en end to their 
euflbrings.

Next day—under threat of punishment—all persons 
were ordered to pursue their usual employments, and a 
festival celebrated the betrothal of Nadir’s second son to 
a nie* of the Greet Mogul.

The etiquette of the Imperial Court required that the 
bridegroom should prove seven generations of noble an- 
oestry. “ Tell them."seid Nadir, “ that he is the wn of 
Nadir, the me of the sword, the grandson of the sword,

of daily
i wwapapere
; the wotd ie Persian ; Port., Portuguese ;

., Tartar ;
P.______ , „ ______________

H., Hindustani ; M., Marathi; Ar., Arabie; T,
Teas.,.Tamil ; and 8., Sanscrit

At or es», r., water ; wed ie com position * Pvnjaot, 
1* waters, i. r.,watered by five rivers. Boost, district be- 
tween two rivere.

AtoA, r., inhabited ; ie compoeitiou, a town, * Hyder
abad, city of Hydw, Allahabad, orbe Dei.

Ate, a. (prep, a.a,) fleer, mwl, the principal food of 
Hind*.

A yet, roar., a net* ; now wed for a female attendant 
on e Indy.

Beta, T., a father : a child ; need w a term of endearment

Beta leg, t. e., children ; the preceding word and leg 
from a. let,

», e Hindu title. CMwerieg to ecr enquire.
', r. (prep, tagA), a garden. Ütah tag* ie 
»f a garden spot* of ie letters from Delhi. It ie

the
jestname of

oeteido the walls.
Betadeer, »., brave ; e common title of rasped added to 

the names of military ofikera and «here.
Botror Eté, sa., (prop, tatari ’Id), a festival held by 

Muslims on the 9th of the 19th mouth, in honour of Abie 
ham’s ufiering op lebmsel (aot lea*, ee we say). From 
taler, en ox ; ’Id. feelival.

Bomb, a well. This word occurs in the pis* of 
Delhi.

Beag, r., an iotoxwetieg potion made from hemp.
Baser, en exchange or market-pla*.
Berta, a., e lady.
Bryson, r., a prince*, er ledy of high rank.
Borne, a., a brother ; e comrade

It.
tings and misdoings have brought upon

We trust that the loyal and Christian inhabitants 
of this Island will observe, in a fitting and becoming 
manner, the day thue publicly set apart for a relig
ions purpose, and show, by their readme* to obey 
the call made upon them, that they are fully alive to 
the importance of the occasion which has thue sol
emnly called them together.

We have much to bring to remembrance when as
sembled before God in onr respective places of wor
ship on the coming Friday, and much to present be
fore Him who ie the hearer and answerer of prayer. 
It strike» us that, on thie occasion, we ere called on, 
not only to acknowledge and confew onr own nine, 
personal and provisional, but also the nine, of our 
rulers, which have been, to a very great_.eXtent, in
strumental in bringing down upon onr country the

fire sent calamities—causing many homes to be deeo- 
ate, and many heartaAp be wrung with bitter agony.

We have to adriiit that th<r'chaet foe mente which 
we have received, by reason of onr national sins, 
are not greater than we have deserved, and to pray 
that He who has seen fit to send them would, in his 
own good time, take them away, and make ns the 
better for having endured them.

We have, with shame and confusion of face, to 
acknowledge that our rulere have been disloyal to 
their God,—have connived at idolatry and supersti
tion,—have discountenanced Christianity and made 
the very profewion of faith in Chriet a bar to ell fu
ture advancement in life, and thue helped, in no

days, in which the only id* of India was that of a war* 
of tevenae. The nation vu stupidly afraid of interfer
ing even with the most inhuman customs—with the Sat- 
tee system, with the Juggernaut self-lmmolationa. Noth
ing was to be touched for four lwt the whole native popu
lation ehould rite up against us oe thb suspicion that We 
were going to overthrow their religion. Thiegoing to overthrow their religion. Thie was a g 

of the principle of toleration, of which we a* l 
reaping the fruit in the fastidious touchinew with which 
the Sepoys resent the slightest and most unintentional 
interferon* with a minute detail of ritual. We flattered 
them w long that now the least thing ie felt w a griev- 
an*. That ww one great abuw. Another was the state 
of English eociety in India for a long period. It Ie quite 
true we have improved on both the* heads, but the effect 
of a long period of wwardly policy and social liwnw is 
net easUy removed.

*■ We a*y hope, however, now, in spite of the cloud at 
prewnt over our heads, for better things. Our line ie 
clear with respect to India, and made more elwr by «ne- 
rien*. We must not for* our religion upon them, net 
we muet at any rate show them that we think our relig
ion true and theirs fill*. Thie ie the very first etep m 
the eenvereion of a people, and yet, up to a comparative
ly meant period, this ww hardly done ; indeed, it ewmed 
as if we aimed at producing the very contrary impression 
upon the Hindoo mind, w if we wanted the popular im
pression to be that we were indiflkrant oe the subject. 
The future of India ie hidden from w, and a veil ie before 
our eyes. All we know ie, that great cans*, and ceases 
which have a hearing upon religion,are now in operation 
in the feat.”

inhabitant 
the oe*i

small degree, to train up a race of infidels, and to

I, r. (prop, bikiekti), a water-carrier. Literally ae j *>rVy ^*lr**t'ln'l7 ‘.n 1 °.T“r ir--..n _n j T. of fotota, or Parediw, from the plea*».,eta of !We have to cry to the Gtri of Heaven and Earth 
in such a elimite u India. jHe would 44 not deal with us after our sine, nor

(prop, bdwarchi), ■ cook. reward us after our iniquities," and that He would
Budgerow, e., (prop, bajnd), • travelling boat of a Isrger 

kind.
Bud mash, w. ar., (prop, bad me’esA), a rogue ; s villain. 

From bad, bed ; and m'ash, subsistence.
Bud sat, r. AR., r bad character. From bad, bed ; Rod

Bungalow, h., (prop, bangla), e thatched boose : soy house.
Burkandaz, ar. p., r mstlockman. From bark, lighioing ;
dot, throwing.
Chalo, I., come on ; used in the phrase chalo mera bhaee, 

“ come on comrade ; come on boys. *
Cherry, tam., (prop, cheri), a terminstiou meaning vil- 

logo, bat now often applied to towns, as Pondicherry.
Chit, H., (prop, child), a note ; a letter.
Chor, a., a thief.
Chupatties, p.s (prop, chapati), a thin eake of unleavened 

bread.
Coolie t (prop, kuli), a porter or earner.
Cutcherry h. (prop. Kackori), a court of justice ; a civil-

end so on for seventy instead of eeven generations.” The 
fallen monarch wae satisfied with the nobility of thia ter
rible pedigree.

Tahmasp Khan, the Persian visier, wae commissioned 
to inspect the eolleetion of the treasure to be extorted 
from the court and people of Delhi. The contributions 
Were exacted from high and low, with the utmost vigor ; 
no oruelties were left ^unpractised ; and at length an 
enormous sum was amassed. The jewels taken from the

rone being
and fifty thousand pounds. Gold and silver plate, melted 
into large irifeote, came to thirty-seven millions five hun
dred thousand pounds ; and other spoils, consisting of 
rich furniture, cannon, and warlike stores, brought the 
amount of the spoils up to the gigantic sum of eighty- 
seven million five hundred thousand pounds. Another 
account gives it at seventy million pounde ; and the low
est estimate ie considerably above thirty millions.

This wholesale spoliation gives some ideà of the splen
dor of the Court of Delhi previous to the ruinous inva
sion of the Persians.

Before leaving Delhi, Nadir Shah replaced the crown 
on the head of toe Great Mogul with hie own hand, and 
gave him a long lecture on the government of India, 
concluding with these alarming words : 44 If necessary, 
I can be with you, myself, in forty daye from Candahar. 
Never reckon me far pff.”

On the fourth of May, seventeen hundred and thirty- 
nine, the conqueror mustered his army in the gardens of 
Shalimar, on the north side of Delhi, with a vast train 
of camels, horses, and elephants laden with the spoils, 
and the following day he commenced the march towards

It is estimated that, besides the treasure taken away, 
the Indiana lost thirty million pound* by damage done to 
houses burnt and fields laid waste- At least two hundred 
thousand human beings perished in this terrible visita
tion ; forty thousand between Peebawur and Kurnaul ; 
one hundred and ten thousand jn. the massacre, and fifty 
thousand by a famine eaeSsd Bÿ* the ravages of the
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Dak or Dauk, a. (prop, dak), a poet or post-office ; also a 
relay of horeea or bearers.

Decoit, a. (prop, dakait), a robber ; a gang-robber.
Dewan, a prime minister, eomeiimes in agent.
Doab, p., • country between iwo rivers.
Dost, p., a friend.
Dour, e. (prop, dour), a foray ; a raid.
Durwazah, p., a door ; the gate of a eity.
Eed, ai. (prop. ’Id), a festival.
Enam, ab. (prop, in 9dm), a gift; land granted in free 

tenure. " -
Feringhee, corruption of Frank ; a European.
Fuqueer, ab. (prop.fakir), s mendicant devotee ; one who 

has taken a vow of poverty.
Ghazee, a.a. (prop, ghazi), a Muslim who fights sgainst 

infidels ; a true believer who takes part in a holy war.
Golundauze, p. (prop, golandaz), literally, ball-thrower; 

a native artilleryman.
Gujar, h., a tribe in the N. W. Provinces, who profess to 

be the descendants of Rajpoots by women of inferior castes 
They are now engaged in agriculture, bat were formerly 
robbers sod plunderers, and still retain a propensity to their 
old habits.

Havaldar, ar. p., a native officer, corresponding to onr 
eerie aot.

Jehad, ab., a holy war.
Jemadar, ab. p , a native officer, corresponding to onr en

sign or lieutenant.
Jhageerdar, p. (prop, jagirdar), the holder of land granted 

for services.
Jheel, *., a shallow lake.
Jut, or Jaut, a raee of industrious and hardy cultivators, 

whose original seat ie said to have been Ghsxoi, but who 
are now found in great numbers in the N. W. Provinces, 
particularly at Bhortpore (Bharatpur).

Kotwal, w., the chief officer of police in a eity or town.
Lottos and Lath, a. (prop, lath or lathi), a pillar, a club.
Logue, e. (prop, log), people ; ae baba log, children ;
Sahib, log, English gentleman ; gora log, Europeans ; 

fair people.
Lotah, h. (prop, lota), a small pot, generally of metal.
Mohurrum, ab. (prop. Muharram), literally sacred ; name 

of the first Muhammadan month ; the fast held on the lOlb 
of that month, in memory of the death of Huaain the young
er son of Alf, and grandson of Mohammad, who was slain 
on that day at Karbala, in Irak, in the 46th year of the 
H iirah.

Mundse, *. (prop, mandi), s market-place,
hid, ab., • mosque. Jumma Musjid (prop. Jum'aak 
f), a eathedral mosque.

laigue or Naig, ». (prop. Naik), a native officer, corres
ponding to onr corporal.

Nallah or Nullah, h. (prop, nala), a brook ; a water
course ; the channel of a torrent.

Nana, m., a grandfather ; a term of reapèct. The title 
given to Dhuodu Pant, the adopted son of the Peshwa, and 
son of Chimnejf, bis brother.

Nuddm, s. (prop. nadi). a river.
Nuwab, as , (prop. Nuwab), a viceroy, lit. viceroys, 

being plural of naib, vicoregent ; a nabob.
Peon, W; a messenger ; a foot attendant.
Poorbee, eastern. A term applied to the Bengal 

sipahis by Sikhs and others.
Pore or Poor, e. town ; used chiefly in 

Bhortpore, or Bharatpur, the town of Bharata
Pultun, H., corrupt form of battalion.
Pultun, ». (prop, pattanam,) a town, chiefly io compos., 

as Shri Range Patanam ; Seringapatam, city of the divine 
Vishnu ; it ie the name given to Asimabad, and corrupted 
by Europeans to Patna.

Rajpoot, ■ Hindoo of the military tribe or order.
Rissalah, as. (prop, risalah,) a troop of horse.
RohiUas, ab.. a people willed to the eeet of the Doeb of 

the Ganges. They are originally, ae the name implies, 
from Afghanistan, and now inhabit the districts of Bijoour, 
Moradebad, Bareilly, and Hamper.

Ryot, a peasant.
Sakeb, ai . (prop, sahib,) a lord; a gentleman.
Shahzaddah, r , prince ; eon of a king.
Sowar, w., a horseman ; a trouper.
Subahdar, ab., b native officer; corresponding

be pleased, having withdrawn his chastening hand, 
to grant a blessing on our arms for the suppression 
of anarchy and rebellion, and for the restoration of 
tranquility and order.

We have to pray that the present disasters might 
be overruled for good, and that what now appears 
dark may eventuate in opening up a wide and effec
tual door for the furtherance of the Gospel of Christ, 
and the overthrow of ill those anti-Christian systems 
of religion which now flood that populous yet be
nighted land.

We have to aak that God would, in his mercy, 
cause thie outbreak of heathenism—this showing 
forth of the bitter yet natural fruits of idolatry, to at 
length open the eyes of our civil and military rulers 
to the evil of their past sots, end cause them, for the 
future, to keep clear of all guilty compacts with sin, 
and all unhallowed compliances with the practises of 
a debasing superetitioni

We havcf, in a word, to humble ourselves under 
the mighty hand of God, that in due time he may 
exalt us, to ask the pardon of all our sins, whether 
personal, provincial or national, and to entreat that 
He would give us the victory over all our enemies— 
who are the enemies of his beloved Son, and cause 
all things, whether done by our instrumentality or 
that of others, to show forth his own glory.

We would suggest that collections be taken up in 
the several churches on behalf of the Indian suffer
ers, and handed over to the General Fund; and 
would pray that our services on the coming day of 
humiliation may be such ae will be accepted of God, 
and give proof that we are a God-fearing and a God
worshipping people.

The Christian Times, in speaking of the manner 
in which idolatry jvas encouraged and Christianity 
discountenanced, says:—

44 It is true that between England and India there is 
» doubtful question ; but by those who bare ruled 

India, to Him to whom all rulers must render an aeeoont 
there ie a sad account to be returned. The Government 
—whether that Government be the Board of Directors or 
the Board of Control it matters not—whether the Cabinet 
or the East India Company, makes no diflèrene* whatever 
—the Government of India has provoked the unanimous 
condemnation of all impartial and independent men.— 
All that could be done to discourage Christianity has 
been done. In those Sepoy regiments there does not seem 
to have been a single native Christian.—Nay, any Sepuj 

Ihrietianity would have been instantly dis 
use the profession would have been offensive 

to hiscomradee, and any one presuming to attempt the 
conversion of a Sepoy would have been dealt with as a 
sower of disaffection in the native army. Yet no small 
portion of that native army has murdered its Christian 
officers, and raised the furious cry of M Death to the 
Christians ! ” This ie all that comes of ignoring Chris
tianity ; this ie the bitter, deadly fruit of treating 
Christianity, in the sight of a heathen and Mohammedan 
army, as a system to be depressed and disavowed. The 
Governor-General and Council were committing a gross 
impolicy and a monstrous self-degradation by thie con
duct, persisted in for a hundred years by their predeces
sors, but they were also guilty of a ein, and in that sin all 
England shared, by connivance, or by the feebleness of 
its remonstrance at the beet, and at length the day of 
retribution has come upon us. The natives in general 
could not be shat out from some degree of Christian 
influence, although the convert lost caste, and was 
thrown on the eharity of those who converted him, and 
therefore missionaries could manage to pursue their 
arduous and expensive enterprise, at once encountering 
the coldness of Government, and in the people far more 
than the ordinary resistance of unbelief ; but their 
perseverance was not altogether unrewarded, and wher
ever their schools and churches were established, there 
heathen hostility relented, and wae disarmed to some 
extent. But where Christianity durst not enter, because 
the Christian rulere oi the country systematically forbade 
its entrance, there it wae that thie dire mutiny arose, 
having for its declared object the extinction of Chrietiani- 
ty in India. The dishonourable tale is now published

(From Willmer's European Tûmes, Oct. 17.)
The Iasi eewa from India, if not poeitvely cheering,

■I least that we have seen the worst of the fermidahl 
break which has eoeveleed the British empire for months 
past throegh iu length sad breadth. The tide ie new tent
ing. The Sepoye, oosble te make any sensible impreeeioo 
upon oer rule when British India was denuded of troops, and 
the Governor-General paralysed by the eoddenees of the 

i to feel that retribetive justice will 
Ihioeal reinspeedily overtake them, for every day brings additional rein

forcements to Calcutta and Bombay, and the British army 
in India is «efficiently strong by this time to set oe the offea- 

ibele from cbels from every point where they have 
; and by the end of next month, out

im our pulpits, and never more will be forgotten.'* 
Thue have we some of the leading journals of the 

day speaking in a manner that gives us strong 
(rounds of hope that the calamities which have fal- 
en on our countrymen in the East will be overruled 

for good; and that the future policy of our Indian 
government will be consistent with the religious cha
racter of a Christiau state, and be of such a nature 
as may bring down the blessing and not the judgment 
of God upon the land.

NEWS BY THB ENGLISH MAH.
FW>Z\SV/%irN/\S>S\S>SX#
rs are «till 'the most in

THE FAST DAY IN GREAT BRITAIN.
The 7th of lest month wn appointed by Her G raws s appotr

cious Majesty to be kept w e Day of Solemn Fast, 
Humiliation end Prayer, throughout the United 
Kingdom, in coneequence of the general outbreak in 
India, end the fearful mawacree that hare lately ta
ken place in that unhappy country. We are glad to 
perceire that the whole nation (with the exception of 
one denomination) religiously observed it, and that 
the day, thue publicly set apart, wee kept throughout 
the entire lend as a solemn day of national humilia
tion. We may reasonably expect a blowing from on 
high to rest upon the land where we find that Prot
estant. of all denominations hare, in the moat solemn 
manner, proetreted themselves before the God of the 
whole earth, and lent up to Him their derout and 
earneat supplications.

Appropriate eermone were preached in almost all 
the churches, and the congregetione generally were 
unusually large end altentiye. Collections also were 
taken up in aid of the eufferera.

The Engliah papers ere filled with notices of the 
wrvicee and eermone delirered on the occasion. 
The Record thus alludes to the manner in which 
the day was observed in London:—

“ The Dsy of Humiliation ywterdny appears, w for w 
we are informed, te hare bwn observed with vary gratify
ing wlemaity, The «bone in the metropolis were olo*d 
business suspended, ana the res tie* week-day hostie oi 
the great oitj hushed into a quietude at least ae great ae 
that which ordinarily merka a London Sunday. The 
churches were well filled with devant and attentive 
«agrégation», who entered with dwp fooling into the

Fineneial matter, ire .till 1h. meet interesting parti* of 
e ww.. In London, * Wedncdey, the 91et, the feed» 

showed undiminis bed firmne*. at • Might advance ever 
Taeeday’a rates oe the Stock Esehinge. Money ww in 

1 supply at 6 la 5) per cent, on Government wcuritiw, 
at the Bank and discount market there wss an . bra nee 

of proMore. The Times’ city eitiele, deled Wedneedey 
evening says, the advsnoe in the Bank rale to 8 pst cent. 
Mem» greatly to have checked the exportation of gold to 
New York.

The Arago, from Soulhimplon, lo-day, hw taken out 
£30,000 from France, but only £7,500 from England, while 
the total by the City of Boltimore, from Liverpool, is only 

It ww intended to rand £90.000 by the 1.

very appropriate and pathetic servi* provided for the 
dsy. The whole etrnotnre of this servi* ww above the
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P.H., (prep. fi,) s market for
regetebl*. Name of ihe .pot » often lak* and reuk* by 

r troops before Delhi.
Torrol, X , (prop. Iappal,) a picket of fouere; the poet. 
Zumeendar, r. (prop, eoodnddor,) landholder; landed 

proprietors.

Txe Aosteian Couvssts.—B;ly isgrs* all the *eve 
if their inmates should

jeot to the strict diecipline which arse otaerved by the * 
am of their twpwlive order», they will he WMlariaed 
*e of his pastors! letters to the Austrian elergy his holine* 
expressed hie czp*lalion that t* rich soiritu in Ananie 
would coolriboto largely towards the maintenance of the 
papal chair ; but lbs Austrian nronks refueed to part with 
their money, sod thereby i*urred the diapleaanru of the 
“ follower of Christ.” If the Austrian, panool be induwd 
to submit to the Uriel diwipline which is to be Introdoeed 
into the Movents, Baveriao, Belgian, Westphalian, Italian, 
sod Spanish monks will be imported, and they will nslorally 
have sitatiMHlk|tatab*|*M|**te^Mhave no right t 
Rome.—Timet'

to objwt to the expert of Asatrian cash to

average of such compositions, simple and eernwt in 
tone, devotional in spirit, eorlptural In expression, and 
Mmprehenaive In obj*t. The prsottoal earnestness with 
which it tooohed the great quMtioM whieh are filling onr 
h*rte and exereising onr heeds, end the admirable 
adaptation of the special lessons and Psalms to the 
oeewion, reflect much credit on thow by whom it was 
compiled. It is no small compliment to the rarrioe that 
in one of the principal Independent ohapole of London i ; 
ww need in full, being in torpors ted into the naua 
service of the plu». The fervent unanimity with which 
the aawmbled worshipper» in car churches responded 
with the hwrty Amen ehowsd how dwply it tooebed 
their feelings, and how vividly the whole Indian calamity 
has teaght onr p*ple to call on God for help sad a 
blowing. The *me spirit appears to have pervaded the 
sermons of the day. We obrarva in them that the

Sreaohcra, instead of dwelling st length upon gwerel 
■ntha, however greet end neoeewry, appear in the great 

majority of oaa* to hew made the especial lessons, 
teaght by this eepeeiel calamity, the greet theme of their 
discourses.

44 We hsartiy rejoice at thie, beeauee we eee in it the 
pledge of thet eound and deep-seated public opinion 
upon Indian matters to whieh we must mainly look, 
under God, for the adoption of a wiser and more Chris
tian course of policy, and the avoidanoe of thoee sine 
which have drawn down upon ue the just displeaeure of 
the Moat High ”

£8,200. It wae intended to send JC2Q,000 by the latter 
eel, bat the Bank movement caused the principal portion to 
be coontermanded. The quantity of goods being forwarded 
ie very «mill, and thie fact will tend to improve the Ameri
can Exchangee.

On Thursday, the 22d, the funds exhibited great steadi
es, closing at a alight advance.—The Times says, Ihe 

money market ie exceedingly quiet, and owing to the ab
sence of any importent failures, and the signs of general 
■lability among the leading manufacturing and «hipping 
firms throughout the country, a very eitisfaetory feeling ie 
observable. Uncertainty still prevails ae io*Nie probable ne
cessity of any further upward moviment on the part of the 
Bsok, but the question will peihsps be suited before the 
lapse of another week.

The demand wss comparatively moderate both at the 
Bank and out of doore, numerous suspensions continue to 
he announced on the continent, especially among miuufsc- 
luring firms in Germsny. Inxjf?/''

The Batik of England had thrown out eonte American 
Bills known or supposed to he cumteuied with intended ship
ments of specie to the United Suies.

Lord Macaulay has bt-en elected High Steward of Cam
bridge. The papers continue to publish lengthy speeches 
by prominent men on the elfeira of India. Amouuet «-there, 
the Dukeol Cambridge addressed theciliswia of Shrffi Id ou 
the occasion of laying the foundation stone for the Crimean 
monument. He urged stern justice to the mutineers, and 
elated that Ihe recruiting was progressing in a perfectly in
credible manner. Mr. Gladstone spoke upon the Education- 
el question at Liverpool. He said he looked upon patronage 
ae the eurse and plague of the country, and hoped for the 
day when nearly every office will be held up in the face of 
the country os the prixe of best candidates.

The Daily News makes an important announcement. It 
understands that the French Government have decided upon 
rescinding the prohibition against the export uf corn and 
flour from France ; to this step they are impelled in oonse- 
quence of strong remonstrances from the agrieultural dis
tricts. One likely'effect of the measure, according to the 
Daily News will be to precipitate the fall of prices iu the 
English corn market, which ate already depressed by the 
high rate of interest, coupled with accounts from America. 
The Daily News has also another article of news which ie 
interesting—that the East India Company are about to 
make some large remittances of silver to India, and that 
they have already effected ineoranoea to the amount of at 
least two hundred thousand pounds. The policy now in. 
augnrated by the East India Company will tend to aggravate 
the drain of silver at a time when it haa alreadv acquired 
very inconvenient proportions.

sweep l
entrenched themselves ;
force will he overwhelming. Anxiety as to the ultimate re
mit need, therefore, no longer be entertained. The worst 
that can poeeibly happen is orer, and every subsequent mail 
will merely record the ease with which the insurgents have 
been captured, and the severity whieh hae overtaken the 
perpetrators of the recent atroeiliee.

A glanee at the events since the breaking out of the mu
tiny establishes one conclusion, namely, that the eative sol
diery, looked at in the eharaeter of warriors, are beneath con
tempt. They are great at aesaasination, great at shooting 
down their offioere, at murdering helpless women and child
ren, rapaeiooe for plunder, cunning to a degree, and unrivall
ed for their power iu plotting in secret. But, with regard 
to high soldierly qualities, for example, to personal bravery, 
to military laetiea, to powers of endurance, to indomitable 
perseverance in the permit of a purpose, they are the veriest 
cravens that ever donned the martial costume or pulled a trig
ger. The ease with whieh they have been defeated in every 
engagement, even when they outnumbered their foe in the 
proportion ef twenty to one, prove* that they are ae coward
ly a» they are treacherous. It ie ever so with savages ; they 
lack ihe nobler inetineie of human nature, and what the 
R-imsn hero said of the barbarians of hie day, may, with 
»qual truth, b* said by every British soldier who hae coroe 
m contact with the Sepoye—“ I could on fair ground beat 
font of them !” It was hardly tu be expected that men so 
debased as to commit the crimes of which these miscreante 
have been goiliv would find e leader in edvince of them
selves. The only general worthy of the appellation, who 
hie yet appeared in their ranks, ie Nena Sahib, a monster, 
at the mention of whose name every civilised mind revolts. 
Thie atrocious wretch is w«|| qualified for the p;>st to which 
he hae been called ; and dreading the retributive justice 
which hie offence# against humanity and the laws of war 
have provoked, he hra. it ie said, compelled hia|ffi|y guard 
to promise to take hie life, rather than he ahoqHgsall into 
the hands of the British authorities.

The news by thie arrival, although gratifying, si we have 
elated ie rather ef a negative than a positive character. Hith
erto, the fi-'eltty of the Bombay and Madras armies has been 
sorely tempted, and with their sympathies in favor of the 
insurgents, they would ere this have displayed their feelings 
if they had believed that success was probable. The very 
fact that their allegiance, under very trying circumstances, 
has remained unshaken, with one or two trifling exceptions, 
when things with ua were at the worst, is the best assurance 
that it ie not likely to be disturbed now that the horison ie 
clearing, and the dark clouds which preceded the storm 
are broken and fast dispersing. These Presidencies, 

few months hick, were the subject of much deep and 
anxious care ; and if the revolt had extended to them 
simultaneously with that which appeared in Bengal, the area 
of the rrtmllion would have been immensely extended, and 
our capacity to put it down would have been mnch more 
severely tested. Ae we declared at the time, the turning 
point would be the adhesion or the revolt of the native 
troops in Bombay and Madras, snd ee the moral epidemic 
hie swept over, without contaminating, in any preceptible 
degree, the Asiatic soldiery there, the woret that could have 
happened has been spared us. No doubt we ehould have 
met the emergency, had it ariern, as we have met all othera 
—in a spirit of determination becoming the occasion ; hot it 
is providential that the necessity hae not occurred. Our 
power to deal with and to erush the rebellion in other quar
ters will thus be more concentrated.

The military operations of which we have an account by 
thie mail are confined to an attempt by the mutineers at Delhi 
to intercept the siege-train on ite way to aessnlt that city ; 
but as in all other instances, the result was a heavy loss of 
men snd guns on the psrt of the enemy. Msior Eyre, we 
learn had again defeated the mutineer* from Dmapore, and 
General Outran) wae advancing from Allahabad to Cawnpore; 
hot it ia said at the same time that the Oude insurgents were 
threatening Allahabad and Benares.

It was currently believed when the last mails left that Sir 
James Outram would be able to effect a junction with Gene
ral Havelock at Cawnpore about the middle of the carrent 
month,—perhaps sooner, and that they would then proceed 
to the relief of Lucknow. With respect to the garrison at 
the laat named place, it ie gratifying to know that in a aor
tic it defeated the besiegers, and was enabled threby to ob
tain a supply Of provisions from the neighbouring districts, 
snd there ie every reasonable hope that it will be able to 
hold out until the troops marching to ite relief have arrived. 
The 44 ninth victory” of Haveloek figures prominently in 
the deepatehee by this arrival, hot this victory ie not nho- 
gether new, for we had an inkling of it by the previous mail. 
Nevertheless, the Engliah public have followed the fortunes 
of this distinguished soldier with more than ordinary interest. 
The difficulties which he hae surmounted, the odd» to which 
he hae been opposed, sod the hardships which he and hie 
brave little band of heroes hsve so nobly endured may be 
compared favourably with any military exploits of ancient er 
modern limes.

Now that fortune begins to smile on our arms, the future 
of India ie largely dieeueeed in every quarter. 41 Sweet are 
the usee of adversity.” This fearful visitation cannot fail to 
do good hereafter. The institutions of British Hindoetan must 
be placed on a basis which will prevent outbreaks so sudden 
and so murderous. Everyone ie now willing to admit that 
our rule hitherto hae been a failure—that we pampered and 
petted the sepoye until they were ripo for revolt ; sod that 
our trust in their sincerity made us blind to the manifestations 
of treachery and ingratitude which abounded on all sides. 
Parliament and the people of England, if they wish to retain 
India, most art in a very different spirit hereafter.

The congress of Birmingham, of which Lord Brougham 
is the chairman, for ihe promotion of social science, ie now 
silling, and ie attracting considerable attention, notwiihstsnd- 
ing the almnet complete absorption of the public mind in the

The London Times, in urging the use of ill legiti
mate means for the conversion of the Hindoos, says:

44 There can be no doubt that the object for which we 
ought to consider ourselves to bold lndis ie the future 
Christianity snd oiviliiatioo of the people. • • • •
The Gospel end the enlightened morality of modern times 
nlike forbid ne to nee fbree, end the sun mast roll back 
to the East again before we ran recall to life the old tbe- 
orxaf-Bersecutiou which effected snob wonders of oonver- 
b\M in the middle aces. * * • • It must be al
lowed, we think, that for » long time we took undue ad
vantage of the necessity we were under of leaving the 
Hindoos unrestricted in their religion, 
courage and flatter them in it Thoie

positively to en
tile

Thb Rival EuNtesexe.—It is said that the cause of the 
Empress of Russia's sudden resolution to appear st Stott
gardt, after it being understood by the French court that her 
Majesty's ill-health precluded such visit, originated io ao-
thing I*, thin jealous,. Ii appears, ray ihe «owlps, thaï nude to Ihe seise* of morals, or poliVlea, or religion.” The 
Ihe Oaar paid ellraordinar, mention» Io • Piinoera Dol. tepl, to Ihia ia simple—if the Eastern sign with the long 
geroln, a lid, of great brainy, end ibis coming to the beards emplojsd lheir lime w rationally, and row io Ihey,__ . , - : -. A b*,u1,7' •»< «h» coming „
Lianna a ears, she determined to make her appearance and height of great moral and pyh.ical truths •• nobly * Ihia
nnl In In»* atraki nf l.»» L...k. I .I_________ ■ ra y » > *.<. .. <not to lose eight of her husband until they returned to St. 
Petersburg

, ___ ____________ JF1____1
Congress of statesmen and philosophers at Bermingham, the

Jerusalem.—1The latest iccounie from Jerusalem are «ef 
the lftth ultimo. They elate that the ceremony of placing 
the portrait of the Emperor Napoleon in the Convent of the 
Holy Sepulchre hse just taken place with coneiderablé pomp 
The portrait wae conveyed in procession from the house of 
the consul to Its place of destination, attended by the em 
ployect of the consulate and a ntfmbor of pilgrims now at 
Jerusalem. Prayers were afterwards offered up in the 

the imperial family, and in the evening there wae
a display of fireworks from the terrace of the convenu

world would be improved, and could not be injured by their 
eitting within 44 the four side» of the room”

Tub Stbamer Pacific —The Parie Moniteur publishes 
a note, written with pencil in English, and enclosed in » 
glass bottle found on the 14th of September on the shore of 
the Melon, department of Finieterre : 44 Sieem ship Pacifie, 
Eldridge, commander ; Smith, passenger. The eleam-ehip 
Pacific ran between two icebergs, all banda lost, on the firat 
of April, 1866 ; juit going down , 2 p.m.” The word April 
ie written over a word effaced ; for the author of the note 
had firgt commenced with » capital M, ee if about to write 
March.

sffiire of India. Lord Brougham delivered tbestefcwflorel 
nidreee, which wae a wonderful effort of mind, considering 
ihe speaker's advanced year». The presidency of the law 
■nd jurisprudence section hae fallen in Lord John Roeaell, 
ihe education department ie epily confided io Sir John Pak- 
ingion, the subjoet «if publie tiiralih to Lord Stanley, snd 
the section relative to punishment and reformation tu Mr. 
M. D. Hill, the popular Recorder fur the Borough. All 
these topics have been ably handled, snd although there ie 
little that is positively new which can be sdvanced under the 
respective heeds, the intelligence of the nation can hardly 
fail to be raised by the lict* which have been evolved and 
the reasoning upon them.. The most practical subject of all, 
the public health, was treated in a large and comptehensive 
spirit by Lord Siaoley, who proved the material connect ion 
between sanitary reform and the longevity ofthemaraes. 
With the great increase of sedentary employments in these 
daye, the necessity for pure air snd pure water becomes the 
more apparent, unless we wish tti see the present race of 
Englishmen degenerating from the robust proportions of 
their forefathers. That ir.fluencee are at work injurious to 
the physical stamina of the people ie evidenced by the fact 
that the standard of height fur young men entering the army 
lied to be twice if not three times reduced during the war 
with Russia, snd it wae only the other day that the House 
Guards were obliged to lower the scale, so as to press into 
the service as many as were otherwise suitable. “A dwindled 
and sickly popolsiion,” it has been well observed, 14 cannot 
bear the burden of empire, or fulfil the mission of colonisa
tion. One remedy against the degeneracy ie to be found in 
the knowledge that wards off prevéntihle disease. Sani
tary science averts disease, médirai soience relieves it. 
Both are indi«peoeible, hoi of the two, the firat ie, in ■ 
national point of view, the most valuable.” An attempt hae 
been made in a very influential organ to throw ridicule on this 
Birmingham Congres», hot happily without q»uch effect. 
The movers have been compared to Eastern sages with long 
beards, 44 who sit for ■ certain lime round the four quarters 
of a room, when it ie supposed that ae a matter of course 
some great truth will be elicited, some valuable maxim laid 
down for the guidance of mankind, some signal addition
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NOVEMBER 11 1 WHERE THE SPIRIT OF THE LORD IS, THERE IS LIBERTY."— Comm. 1
NEWS OF THE WEEK.

The eobeeription to the Indian Relief Fund ie at pre
sent little abort of a quarter of a million sterling, and 
the money Is still pouring in rapidly. One very remark
able donation may be noticed ; that of Mr. Thackeray, 
the novelist, and the amount is handsome—one thousand 
pounds. A sum like this from a man who lires solely 
by hie pen shows that the profession of literature nowa
days is not un rémunéra tire. When an author can spare 
from his resources a sum like this, all terror of Grub- 
street must hare disappeared. We observe with regret 
that the aristocratie classes of the eountrr do not figure 
in these subscription lists in a manner becoming their 
position and their assumed wealth. Some of the news
papers are calling upon the landed gentry, titled and 
plain, to follow the example of the crusaders in the 
medieval ages, and go to the East to fight the battles of 
their country and of Christianity, but if they are not 
inclined to sacrifice so many creature comforts at home, 
at least they can display sympathy with the sufferers in 
India through the medium of their purses.

The recent events in Hindostan have induced Mr. 
Labouchere to address a circular to the Governors of our 
Colonies in various parts of the world, impressing upon 
them the imperative necessity of being prepared tor any 
outbreak in their respective districts, and the means of 
suppressing it. On this head the suggestions of the 
Colonial Secretary are sensible and timely. He thinks 
that the Colonists, with such assistance as they derive 
from the mother country, ought to be prepared to defend 
themselves, and the suddenness of the outbreak in the 
East ought to have the effect of stimulating their yjgil- 
anoe.

The feeling in England at the present moment against 
the Indian mutineers is so strong that Lord Canning 
bas incurred considerable odium for the too gentle way 
in which he proposes to punish them. We are too often 
in extremes, and this document, in the existing temper of 
the public mind, has seriously compromised the home 
popularity of the Governor-General. In fact, so univer
sal is the feeling of dissatisfaction that all parties are 
calling out for the recall of Lord Canning and the substi
tution of Lord Rllenborough. His lordship is on the 
spot, and has the best means of knowing the course of 
policy which will meet the exigencies of the case,—an 
advantage which his assailants do not possess. We have 

Jfflpn unwilling hitherto to condemn Lord Canning on the 
g^Rldence which has been produced to criminate mm, but 

we are inclined to the belief, from all that we see and 
hear, that hie ajmpintment to this responsible position 
was a mistake. He ought, nevertheless, to be heard 
before he is condglfelied. and he is entitled to say to hie 
vituperatore, ** Strike, but hear ! ”

The telegraph this week brings an important piece of 
news, to the effect that the Wallachian Divan has unani
mously affirmed the principle of the union of the Princi
palities under a Prince belonging to the Western dynasty. 
This movement is opposed to the policy of England, 

and Turkey ; and Prussia, too, is» not very 
favourable to the views of the unionists. The resolution 
is sufficiently indefinite ; for the term Western dynasty 
requires explanation. It may possibly help to elucidate 
the rumour which prevailed a week or two back, to the 
effect that the Emperor Napoleon was anxious to place 
Prince Murat on the throne of the united Principal!-

COBBBSPOHDBHCB.
(for th. Protector.)

Mm. Editor,—I feel very sorry that Mr. Sutherland 
should have thought it necessary to reply to the remarks 
made by the individuals who direct the movements of the 
Islander and the Examiner. It is purely a matte* of opin - 
ion, whether the Free Presbytery were warranted to in
terfere with the sentiments of opposing newspapers. For 
mj own part, I think they were quite justifiedin pointing 
out to their people what they believed would be beneficial 
and what would be injurious to them. But others are of 
a different opinion. That being the ease, perhaps it would 
be better for the interests of the Protector, which he so 
ably supports, to take no notice of their effusions. He 
should remember that it is but the nature of infidels and 
Roman Catholic» to oppose the truth,—to spit out their 
venom, and to hiss like a serpent, when they are disturbed 
in their unhallowed employments. It should not be for
gotten that the law gives them a right to spit or hiss 
whenever they have a mind. My advice, therefore is, let 
them alone. Strike home without fear whenever the occa
sion arrives. But let him not trouble himself by attend
ing to the remarks of such creatures. They like to be 
taken notice of. Disappoint them. We have a great 
work to perform, and have no time to waste in tramping 
out the poison of such reptiles, except in the aggregate. 
Pronounce boldly in the defence of Protestantism. Ex
pose the bollow-heartedneee of infidelity, and the rotten
ness of Popery, but do it in the mass. Strike at the root. 
Deal wholesale ; and leave the branches or extremities to

THE MAILS. y «
The news brought by the Westmorland dit Friday night, 

and also the capture of the murderers and further partie 
ulars of the murders in New Brunswick, will be found in 
our columns.

B^T The Rev. Isaac Murray, Cavendish, will preach 
(IKY.) in the Temperance Hall, ap stairs, on Sabbath lfttb, 
in the morning, afternoon and evening, at the nasal hoars.

An Important Item to the SnrriYors of the late 
War with Mexico.

Lancaster, 8. C., May IS, 1866.
Dr. C. M. Jackson. Dear Sir;—After my retara from Mex

ico, I was seriously afflicted with that terrible disease which 
baa carried to the grave so many of my fellow-soldiers, Chronic 
Diseese. accompanied with Neuralgia, brought on by the climate 
of Mexico, and the mode of living while engaged in the 
The relief I have obtained from the see of Hoofland’a Gei 
Bitters is astonishing; and 1 most cheerfully have, and still 
tinae to recommend the Bitters to all who are similarly affected, 
believing that the benefit that will reealt from their eee will be 
laealcalable.

Very reepectfally yours,
K. G. Billings,

Late Lieutenant of Company C.,
Palmetto Reg’lS. C. Volante era.

Be sure and ask for Hoofland't German Bitters, and see that 
the eignatare of C. M. Jackeôn is on the wrapper of each bottle.

For aale by druggists and storekeepers in every town and vil-

Ai V <a tï a cd sr «3.

wither without taking notice of them. With these friend- *»Se >n tl*e United States and British Provinces. Price 76 cents
ly hints

November 6,1857.

ain.
Tours faithfully,

A Constant Reader.

pert Principal Office, 418 Arch-street, Philadelphia, Pa

Bxtenehre Sale of Horses, Cart leges, 
Sleighs, Harness, Ac.

TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUC-
TION, on Wednesday, the 18th inetant, at 11 o’clock, 

at the Livery Stables of Mr. Mark Butchrr, King Square, 
the following stock of HORSES, Ac , via—

1 very eaperior bleed MARE, 6 yearn old 
1 * do do 7 years old
6 other HORSES (good travellers)
4 single sals HARNESS (brass mounted)
4 de do (black moaaied)
1 doable sat do (breee mounted)
1 ie do (bk«k mounted)
1 Tandem set Harness 
8 Breast Collars 
1 set Cart Harness 
6 single Sleighs and Fare, complete 
1 Hooded do (new)
2 single Sleighs (latest style, quite new)
1 do do steal shod
8 double-seated Sleighs 
1 close Sleigh, for foer or six persons 
2 American Hooded Bnggye 
2 doable seated Wagons 
• single do do 
1. close Carriage 

•o several articles second-hand Fnrnilnre. with a variety of 
other articles. WM. DODD, Auctioneer.

Termo—All seme under £6, cash; from £6 to £10, three 
months; £10 to 20, six months ; over SO, 12 months, on ap
proved joint Notes. (all papers.) Nov. 4, *57

To be had at Duncan, Muon A OPa.

LADIES' REVERSIBLE WATER
PROOF CAPER and HOODS,
Men'. do d. COATS,

A variety of Ladies* Fere,
A variety af Man’s Far Cape,

Umbrellas, Blankets, Rags,
Auo—tho boot "iid STEEL Mb. hni

in the city. CWriotMMwa. No*, t, ’ST.

Per Ship Isabel from Britain direct.
The subscribers have

received, as above, their Fall Importation of
GENERAL MERCHANDIZE,

suitable for the season 
November 4, 1867.

To the Editors or the Protector.
Sire.—Permit me briefly to notice the attempted refut

ation by the Examiner and Islander of my late communi
cations in your paper. The mode of defence adopted by 
the Examiner, of date Nov. 2d, palpably reveal» to all 
those accustomed to review a course of argumentation, tho 
security of his opponsnt’s position, and the untenable 
ground which he attempts to occupy. The amount of 
personal abuse with whieh this and preceding editorials 
abound, instead of injuring the person against whom it is 
directed, will indelibly stamp upon the writer the mark 
of a degraded intellect. Men of no character may laugh ; 
but sensible men, whose opinion is of some value, will 
reflect and remember. I am first charged with unfair 
quotations. This I distinctly deny. It was carefully 
guarded against. Where there is a criticism on a word, 
the clause in which it is found may only be produced ; 
but where a sentiment is refuted, all that is necessary to

F resent the plain meaning of the writer is fairly quoted.
challenge both editors to bring forward one extract in 

whieh the natural sense of the passage is falsified by 
incorrect or partial citation. The only two passages de
serving the slightest notice, are — one, in which he justi
fies calling Maclean a “ toad,” by the metaphorical 
expressions of scripture ; and the other, in which he 
would throw a vail over the absurdities of popery, which

Married,
On the 17th of October, at St. Mary’s Church, Appledore, by 

the Rev Edward Reynolds, JoesvH R.Banders. Esq./of 
Gloucester, to Mise Uaerlla V co. of Port Hill, P. E. Island, 
and si«t»r of William Yen. Esq.. Richmond Hoeee, Appledore,— 
North Devon Journal, Oct. 22.

THE MISPBCK MURDERS.
Our last paper contained a brief account of the sup

posed murder of Mr. Mackenzie, hie wife and four chil
dren, in the neighborhood of this City, and the burning 
of two houses containing the dead bodies. Since then 
evidence hns transpired leading to the capture of the 
guilty parties, and which will, without doubt, secure 
their conviction. The particulars are as follows : Cap
tain Scoullar upon information received on Monday at tue 
scene of the disaster, that the man calling himself Wil
liams had spoken of giving a dollar to a woman on the 
old Loch Lomond road to assist in burying her husband,

firoceeded the same afternoon to make enquiries of those 
iving in that locality concerning him. After much re

search he discovered that a person answering^ the des
cription of the so called Williams had beegfStopping for 
sometime at the house of Patrick Slavin. On arriving 
there he found several children, the eldest of whom a lad 
aged about twelve years stated that his name was Dunn. 
This at once confirmed the suspicion of Mr. Scoullar, 
neighbors were applied to, and they readily identified him 
as one of the Slavins. The boy showed some unwilling
ness to give any information respecting hie parents. 
Finally he stated that they had gone to the City, and that 
Williams, who is now better known by the name of Breen, 
had been at the house on the previous day.—Having ob
tained an accurate description of the dress, appearance, 
&o., of Slavin, wife, and Breen, our energetic officer im
mediately returned to the City, and not mooting any of 
the parties by the way, he stationed policemen at the 
Marsh Bridge. Early in the evening Mrs. Slavin made 
her appearance and was instantly arrested. At the ex
amination before the Coroner’s Jury she denied most de
cidedly any knowledge of the murder, but admitted that 
Breen had been stopping at their house for a few weeks— 
that her husband and son had been absent ou Saturday 
afternoon, but returned home the same evening about two 
hours after dark. At the examination on Wednesday, the 
boy, whose name is John Slavin, admitted that Breen had 
accompanied hie father and brother Patrick, on Saturday, 
and tnat it was very late when they returned to the 
bouse. At a re-examination on the following day, 
Thursday, he testified that his father, brother, and Breen 
had brought with them on Saturday night a bag, some
thing smaller than a flour bag, that it was quite full and 
made a noise when thrown upon the floor—that he over
heard them talk freely of the murder, and the manner in 
which it was committed—that McKensie was first killed 
by Breen with an axe—then the wife—then the children 
—and that afterwards the house was fired. Young Slavin 
likewise swore that he saw Breen count a number of 
sovereigns, about fifty, which the latter said would buy 
him a firm—that be bad a long bead purse, and a yellow 
watch. Several other persons were examined, some of 
them stated that Mrs McKenzie had such a puree ae the 
boy described, but the most important witnesses after the 
boy Slavin were Bernard Hagerty and bis eon.—The elder 
Hagerty, who Is married to a sister of P. Slavin, Senr., 
•aid that the threa men above referred to came to bis 
bouse in the four mile woods, Upper Loch Lomond, mid
dle of Tuesday night—that they were wet and cold—that 
they had some refreshments, remained about two hours, 
and afterwards left. He and son admitted that they had 
since seen them In the woods a short distance from their 
residence up lately as Thursday morning. Young llagertv 
stated bdnad been in St. John on Tuesday with doth 
from hie uncle (Slavin, senr.)-of this he bad got a pair 
of trousers made for him. A clerk in the establishment 
of Mr. Gilmour recognised a remnant of the doth pro
duced in court ae exactly similar to, if not a part of the 
same doth, which he had sold to Mr. McKensie some 
three or four weeks ago. Upon bearing the evidence of 
the Hager ties, Captain Scoullar, accompanied by Messrs. 
James and George Stock ford, policeman Dobson, and 
several other persons who volunteered their services, left 
for the place where the suspected parties had been last 
seen. Young Hagerty was taken along Jo point out the 
locality. Breen and the Slavins were discovered in a 
camp, some quarter of a mile from Hagerty’e house, and 
about sixteen miles from town. They offered no resis
tance, and were at onoe made prisoners. Early in the 
evening, almost simultaneously with their capture, the 
Coroner 's inquest was brought to a close, and a verdict of 
Wilful Murder returned against Patrick Slavin, Senr. 
Patrick Slavin Junr., and Hugh Breen. ,. . _

The excitement in the city, which had not subsided for 
a moment during the week, was most intense when intelli
gence arrived that the murderers were captured, and hid 
made a general confession of their guilt, describing yer r 
much as the witness Slavin had done, the manner in which 
these deeds of borrrid cruelty were accomplished. We 
oan scarcely conceive of anything more barbarous. The 
prisoners do not, however, agree in their statements 
us to who it was that struck the fatal blows. Breen lays 
this to the charge of Slavin Sen., and he in turn accuses 
Breen. The truth may never be fully known, but, alas . 
it ie too true that a father and mother, with their four 
interesting children, one girl and three boys, we belieye, 
the youngest about five years of age, have been cruelly 
butoieredwithin a few miles of the City of St. John, in 
tbs last half of the nineteenth century. We have heard 
of the Sepoye of India and shuddered at their deeds of 
blood, but who will not say that we have bad equals to 
Nona Sahib in our own borders. .... .

These unhappy men are now in irons, and await their 
trial which will probably take place at an early day, ae 
the Supreme Court was opened on Tuesday morning, hie

HnT/n/e on «hi. melaiobolj.ebjrat. Next wwk 
«a .ball be able to gi*e farther particulars.

It la eld that pld 10 the nrnoxnt of »boet ninety 
pound! eorrenoy hai bean recovered, end that the prUon- 

^-It--that they did not get more than One

Died,
At Onorgetown, veetorday, after a short ilia*.. Hue* 

McDonald, Esq.. Collector of Customs, aged 78 easts. P 
McDonald was wall known throughout the Island, end i 
generally and deservedly respected.

At Bloomfield, Lot 81, on the 29th October, Ellen, the be
loved wife of Mr. William Neven, sen., aged 78 years; and on 
the 6th November, after a abort illffesa, Barbara. wife of Mr. 
John Mollenenx, and daughter-of Mr. William Neven, aged 22 
years, leaving five children—tflfe youngest a fortnight old. The 
deceased was a person of an amiable disposition, and was much 
beloved by all who knew her; aha bad,firm confidence in Jeeoe 
as her Saviour. “ Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord.”

On the 30th nlL, at Caecumpee, Allan Forsythe, Esq., aged 
78, deeply regretted by ell who knew him. '

At Five mile House, on 7th Nov., Mango McFerlane, Esq. 
aged 78 years.

On Tuesday night, 10th iost., Mr. Nathan Wright, jr., aged 
25 years. His end wae peace. Funeral will take place, from 
the residence of his father, Prince-street, Friday, at 2 o’clock.

FIRST ARRIVAL!

FALL GOODS!
BRER A SON

HAVE RECEIVED, PER MAJESTIC, A LARGE

SUPPLY OF GOODS,
Suitable for the aeaaon, which, for quality and price.

Cm be Recommended to the Public 1 aT lm

Launched at Pinette, on the 2d ineL. a Clipper Brigantine of 
257 tone old,and 161 tons new measurement, called the ** Rose-

PORT OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
R NTRRXD. *

Nov. 6th, Scli’r Sago, Ilewiaon, Miramichi, deals. Romp, 
Swain, Halifax, goods.

6th, Sovereign, Pordie, Pngwaeh, limestone.
7th, Barque Wm. Douse, London, goods. Brig Galena, Hae- 

kill, Boston, goods. Schooner Unicorn, Lutes, Picton, coal. 
Eglantine, Eldridge, Boston, goods. Commerce, Witman, 
Canto, herrings.

9th, Trial, Vigneaux, Richibncto, boards. Zelia, Tnrbide, Mag
dalen Islands, fish.

10th. Gipaey Queen, Dorin, Boston, bal.
11th, Curlew, Maltatal, Tatmagonche, boards. Venae, Beaton, 

Picton, coal.
CLEAERD.

Nov. 5th, Sch’r Greyhound, Gamage, Boston, potatoes—by W. 
B. Dean. Ship Majestic, Nowlan, Liverpool, timber, die.— 
by W. W. Lord fe Co.

6tb, Sch’r Iris, Laird, River John, produce. Sovereign, Pordy, 
Picton; bal. Iris, Webster, 8t. John’s, N.F., produce. Wm. 
Nelson, Silliker, Picton, bal.

9tb, Jane Grooehie, Provost, Halifax, oats, dec. Providence, 
Bontang, St. John’s, N. F., produce. Brigt. Appoline, La 
Vache, Bermuda, produce. ^ '

10th, Unicorn, Lutes, Picton, bal.

tend to infidelity, by telling us of the great men born a”n* jS1*1 b7 W. McLean, for Samuel A. Fowle, Esq. 
within her pale,—the arts which she has patronised, and of thw CltJl 
the scriptures which she has preserved. In support of 
the first, he save that Paul “ called the High Priest An
anias a whited sepulchre.”. The scriptures say that he 
called the High Priest a “ whited wall ”—but also imme
diately inform us that he apologised for it; thereby with
drawing the expression. When the Examiner shall imi
tate hie example, I may relinquish this part of my charge.
But will he adduce other passages, in which no apology is 
made ! I reply : what holy men of old wrote for oar 
instruction, under the inspiration of the Spirit of God, is 
totally different from what unholy men of the present 
day write,for the defamation of men, under the excitement 
of some other spirit. If such an authority is taken for 
the sanction of aousive language, under the plea of being 
metaphorical, who does not see that the widest door is 
thrown open for all manner of evil-speaking 1 When the 
Examiner has proved hie supernatural inspiration, we 
may suffer his metaphorical vilification—not till then. So 
it appears that the “ nut ” fills to pieces so soon as it 
is handled. In the second, he does not attempt to show 
us how a priest may make his own God, by saying a few 
Latin words over a wafer, which he then worships and 
afterwards swallows ; nor who the messengers are that 
inform the priest when a man falls into purgatory, or 
when he gets out.—(Indeed, if the priests toll the truth, 
the editorof the Examiner had better Dewars, lest the doom 
of the late editor of the Acadian Recorder beeemo hie by 
and by). But he refers us to the ornaments and com
mendatory doings of the Church of Rome. Well, 1 wil
lingly admit that there were men of learning and elo
quence, and some of piety also, within the domains 
claimed by the Church of Rome. But men of learning 
and eloquence were found in the pagan communities of 
ancient Greece and Rome. In so Car as piety existed, the 
credit of it is not due to the Church of Rome, as it sprang 
up in spite of the essential dogmas of popery, which lead 
men to trust in their own righteousness, instead of the 
righteousness of Christ ; and direct them to approach a 
throne of grace by a way in whiefc, access is impossible— 
creature-mediators being appointed, when the scripture 
says there is but one mediator, Christ Jesus, ana that 
“ no man comes to the Father but by Him,"—obedience to 
which doctrines renders true piety impossible. I have 
yet to learn that the cultivation of the arts of music,
‘ tainting and sculpture is a high recommendation of a 
Church of Christ. The heathens of ancient Egypt might 

well challenge the artiste of papal Rome. With regard 
to the preservation of the scriptures, how often has the 
sophistry been refuted, that we are indebted to the Roman 
Cnurch for the possession of the word of God 1 Who 
does not know that there existed, and still exists, in the 
bosom of the so-called Catholic territories, a church—the 
Waldeosee — not protestent, bat primitive, that has 
retained the word of God in its integrity from the earliest 
ages! Who does not know that in the Eastern or Greek 
Church, and especially in the libraries of Constantinople, 
the purest copies of the word of God were found, many

-iLl.L __-.1_____________I___U.

vodzb ®ans Tnsaaoo
A LARGE SUPPLY OP

NEW GOODS, JUST RECEIVED,
BY J. &, S. PJtOWSE,

And are now offered for sale
At the Lowest Prices in the Market.
Gl Georg. Street, Oct. 14.—lm

QUEEN SQUARE HOUSE.
a a ai* a a or

AUTUMN AND WINTER GOODS!
Ex Itabtl and Intended, from England,

Which, for Variety, Quality and Cheapness, will 
admit of no rival in Charlottetown.

ggpr* Especial attention is requested to Black and Fancy, in Robes, Flounces and Military Stripes.
7* French Merinos, &c. 
r Winter CLOTHING, of every description. 
.21. WILLIAM HHEARD.

ADMHUSTRATltik NOTICE.
ALL PERSONS HAVING LEGAL

demands against the estate of the late William Lane, 
Farmer, of Alberry Plains, are requested to famish the same, 
duly attested, and persona indebted to the said estate are re
quired to make immediate payment.

EDWARD LANE,
Dnnilaffnage, Nov. 4, 1857. Administrator.

DUNCAN. MASON * CO.

VALUABLE FARM
IN THE ROYALTY OF CHARLOTTETOWN.
THE subscriber offers
1 for ala, . FARM of about fori, «cru of rary .«fo

ible LAND, iil.il. is th. Bo,.11, of Ch.rlMI.uwa, and ■ 
th. diMaoea of .heal Iwo miles from th. eil,. This Proper!, 
front, neorl, SO ehoio. on the St Potar’a Rond, and abral 1* 
chain, on the Union Rond, and adjoin. the e.ln.ble form «f the 
Hon. George Cole. The peeler portion of the Land he. tun 
retenti, cleared. Far particclcre, apply to 

Jeae S, 1857. If w. h. port.

Sacred Harmonic Society.
This society is now in

operation, end meet! on are*, Wedoeada, eraning. at • 
o’clock, at W. C. Trowan’s rooms.

Nov 4. MORIN LOWDEIt. Bec’y.

BOOKS WANTED.
PERSONS HAVING ANY BOOKS

belonging to Mr. STRONG’8 Lending Library, are 
requested to leave them at G. T. Hass ird’i Book Stern.

2d vol. Dred, is wanted immediately.

FOR SALE,

Five hundred acres of
LÀèiD, at the head of East River, Lot 88, with a 

MARSH that cats from thirty-five to forty tons of Hay yearly 
For further particulars, enquire of

SAMUEL NF.LBON 
Charlottetown, 25th March, 1857. Isl

Line», Twine and Shoe Thread.
rHE SUBSCRIBER HAS RE-

CEIVED, per Ell**, a Supply of 
Lines and Sash Cord 
Fishing Lines of varions kinds,
Salmon Twine, Packing Twines,
Shoe Thread and Closing Flax,
Carpenter’s Chalk Lines (50 feet)
Wrapping Paper, grey and brown.

Oct. 28. GEO. T. HA8ZARD.
STRAYED,

PROM THE SUBSCRIBER—A
1 clumsy grey COLT, 1* years old, with a white strip on bis 
face, a ad fonr legs white. Also, a Bay FILLY, 24 years old, 
with a white spot on forehead, and one bind fetlock while.— 
Any person giving information where they will be found, will 
be rewarded for toe trouble.

Covehead. Oct. 21.-1 tf JOHN HUGHES.

8, WELLS, <7.
$c A El IB & SoWŒ m IK IB IE £>

(Corner of Hillsborough and Grafton Streets, Charlottetown,)
HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Marble Monuments, Headstones, Tombe, dta,
AND EVERY VARIETY OF MARBLE WORK EXECUTED TO ORDER, 

WITH NEATNESS AND DISPATCH.

$59* Patronize Home Manufacture, and keep year Money
on the Island. Oct 7—-6m

Arrivals in Europe from hence.
Mumbles, Oct. 18.—Alma, Richards, (in 14 days from land to 

land.)
Belfast, Oct. 12.—Glide, Nicholson.
Dartmouth, Oct. 12.—Obi, Mackey ; with loss of sails and bul

warks, and other damage.
Bristol, Oct. 82.—Firefly.
Plymouth, Oct. 19.—Scylla.

Charlottetown Markets, Not. 7,1867.
Beef, (.mill) lb. 3d 1 lid , Fowl., UillU

8d a 4jd Partridges each, 8d a Is 
4d a 4i<‘ ~ ‘ e

Do. by quarter. 
Pork,
Do (small), 
Ham,
Motion,
Lamb,
Botter (fresh). 
Do. by Tub, 
Tallow,
Lard,
Floor,
Pearl Barley, 
Oatmeal,

l|d 
6d a 7d 

6d a lOd 
Sd a 6d 
8da6d 

ISd a 18d 
12d 16d 

lOd a Is 
Is

UdaSd 
Sid a 2*d 
l|d a 2d

Turkeys each. 
Eggs dozen 
Oats, bash. 
Barley, 
Potatoes, bus. 
Turnips, 
Homespun yd., 
Hay, ton, 
Straw, Cwt., 
Hides per lb. 
Calfskins, 
Geese

8s a 6s
8d a lOd

2s
8s6da 4s6d 
la 6d a Is 9d 

Isa IsSd 
Ss6da6s 
80s a 90s 
lea Is Sd 
4d a 6|d 
9d a lOd 

2s a 8s

CHARLOTTETOWN AND GEORGETOWN

MAIL STAGE!
THE SUBSCRIBERS BEG TO

*■ inform the travelling public that, having token the contract 
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails between Charlotte
town and Georgetown, they will carry PASSENGERS through 
with dispatch, leaving Charioitetown every Tueeday and Friday 
mornings at half-past 9, a.m,, and Georgetown every Wednes 
day and Saturday mornings, at half-post 9, a.m.

HORSES and VEHICLES on hire at Southport, Vernon 
River, and Georgetown, en the most reasonable terms.

Qfeg** Parcels and orders punctually attended to.
JOHN ADAMS. Jr., 
EDWARD CHANDLER.

Charlottetown—Victoria Hotel, and Globe Hotel. 
Georgetown—-Capt. John McDonald’s, and D. Gordon,

By.
Southport—Edward Chandler’s.
Nov. 4, 1867. 4w

W. O. MACDONALD,
( Formerly of Tracadie, near Charloetoum, P. E. Inland.)

GENERAL MERCHANT,
ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AND MONTREAL, 

CANADA.
N O PAINS SPARED, BUT

every exertion made, to procure for the owners of pro
perty (Vessels, Produce, &c.) consigned to my care for sale, 
the highest prices that the Market will yield.

Consigners desiring it, can have their returns made in Floor 
Coro, or Cornmeal, fee., shipped direct from Montreal.

N. B.— Extensive Wharfage and Yardage for large quantities 
of hewn and sawed Lumber, snch as Deals, Boards, Scantling, 
Spars, &c.

Premises fronting on Water Street, foot of Cochrane Street, 
(late Maccaesey’e) 8t. John’s, Newfoundland, c ' r- ^ 

Sept. 80, 1857. * if all f.b.i. pep

BAZAAR.
THE TRUSTEES OF THE FREE

Church, Charlottetown, have resolved to hold a Bazaar 
next Spring, for the liquidation of the debt on their Cborch. 
Friends, in the city or at a distance, disposed to favor them with

__ w_______  ____ «nicies, may forward them to the etore of Jambs Romans,
of which, with other valuable manuscripts, only found : Esquire, or to the residence of the Pastor, the Rev. Gsoaos 
their way West after the taking of Constantinople by Ma- j Sutherland. By order of the Trustees,
homed II, in 1453, and were eagerly seised by the learned J Nov. 11, 1867. JOHN SCOTT, Sec’y.
men of all ranks, some of whom were leaders of Protest
ing secte that existed centuries before t Away with the 
transparent deception that we are indebted to the papal 
ohuren for our bible !

The ascend argument, substantiating the ohargq of infi
del tendency, has not been noticed. It is possible that 
the position there taken wae too formidable to warrant 
an attack. Indeed, it is evident to any reflecting reader, 
that the defence is so partial, superficial and unsatisfac
tory to himself, that the teak ie abandoned eo soon ae 
appearances would allow.

The errors of Maclean will be refuted when hie reply is 
all received.

Yours, &o.,
G. SUTHERLAND.

Nov. 10,1857.

Ordination.—Mr. Donald McNeill, Probationer of the 
Free Church, wae ordained and inducted into the Pasto
ral charge of Woodville, at a late meeting of the Free 
Presbytery of this Island. As the designation 4‘ Wood 
Islands,” the former name of the place, has been most 
unappropriated the Presbytery and members of the con 
gregation have changed the name to Woodville,

Holloway*e Pille operate beneficially not only upon the dis
eased organs, but upon the constitution of the invalid. To 
quicken the torpid stomach, enable the disordered liver to se
crete a due portion of healthy bile, and remove obstructions 
from the intestines, are important objects; bat Holloway’s Pills 
do more than this. They recroit the stamina of toe patient, in
fuse tone and vigor into the whole vital machinery. The animal 
spirits sympathising with the physical powers, become light and 
buoyant, and that greatest earthly blessing, **a sound mind in 
a sound body," is the reealt. Thousands of persons who have 
been cured of chroeic dyspepsia and its attendsni depression by 
this powerful alterative and tonic, know this to be literally tree.

ns.
TO LET,

THAT NEW AND COMMO-
____ DIOUS two-story DWELLING HOUSE on King’s

Square, and immediate possession given. Enquire of tho owner 
next door. - WILLIAM BUTCHER.

Charlottetown, Nov. 11, 1867. lm

POLITICAL ALLIANCE.
A REGULAR MEETING OF THE

above Alliance will be held in the Lower Room of the 
Temperance Hall, on Tuesday evening next, the 17th instant, 
at 8 o’clock, p. m. J. J. SEVAN, Sec’y.

N. B.—Aa particular business will be laid befoie the Meeting, 
a fall attendance is requested. All wishing to join ere invited to 
attend. Nov. 11, *67.

IN THE PRESS,
and will be published

on th. 1M of Daeamber,

THE PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
CALENDAR

TOR

1858
In addition to tho usual contents, the Almanack for 1868 will 
have much new and interesting matter.

Nov. 4, 1867. GEO. T. HA8ZARD.

Doctor norland's
CELEBRATED

GERMAN BITTERS,
DR. C. X. JACKSON,ïhilad’a, Pa-

WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE
LITER COMPLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE,

Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and all diseases 
arising from a disordered Liver or Stomach.

London Home—Established 1820.

• Isabel"

North Western Home Journal Office, > 
Chicago, III., Nov. 7, 1866. j 

Seth W: Fowle t Co., Boston,—Oentlemen: Yonr 
ed Bitters should bn better known in the Western 

for we have among us thousands who are suffering from 
a. 1 feel that 1 am indebted to yonr Bitters for my 
from this awful disease. My habits at this time were 

______ ty; and my complaint was aggravated by too close con
finement. 1 despaired of relief, andconsidered myself a hope- 
leas dyspeptic. I concluded to try the Oxygenated Bittern, and 
a wise conclusion it proved to be. 1 have token in all four bot
tles, and I om cured. Although rather a email man, my pres
ent weight m 160 pounds. Yonr Bitters need only to be 
known to have a very extensive sale in this section of the 
coentry. Reepncifnlly. fee.,

J. B. MERWIN, Editor Journal.

NEW GOODS—Fall 1857.
THE Subscriber! have received ex Ships Isa 

“ Aurora” from Liverpool
680 Package» British A Foreign

MERCHANDIZE
10 Tons BAR IRON, carefully selected by one of the Firm at 
some of the first Houses in Great Britain, which, with Stock on 
hand, can be confidently recommended to their customers and 
the public aa GOODS ol the best description, at very low prices, 
for prompt payment. Wholesale Customers supplied as usual 
Present importation consista of 
60 chests prime Congou TEA, 1 case Muslins,

7 Tranks Boots and Shoes, 8 bales Cotton Warp,
7 cases Ready made Clothing, 4 do Grey & white^licoes, 
3 do Townend’s Hasts - 2 * *

and Capa, 6
1 do Gloves, * Dent’s’ 1

12 bales Paper Hangings, 10
2 cases Far Caps, 2

10 do Ladies Robe Dresses
and Dress Materials, 40 bags Cot Nails,

6 do silks, Ribbons fe silk 12 sets Wilkie’s Plough Mounting 
Dresses, 8 packages Ironmongery,

1 do Dress Trimmings, 10 tons Bar Iron,
1 do Ladies’ Mantle*, 86 kegs White Lead,
1 do Slinwls, 2 hhds. Paint Oil,
2 do Millinery, 8 bhle. Crashed Soger,
1 do Hosiery, 80 boxes Soap,
6 do Small Wares, 1 case Matches,
1 do FURS, 28 handles Spring Steel,

4 hags Rice, fee., fee., fee.
D. fe G. DAVIES.

Charlottetown, October 28, 1867. EfeP

striped ShirtingsX 
Clothe,
Wedding.
Carpets and Woolens, 
Printed Calicoes,

A Word qf Caution - We are satisfied that in a majority of 
caeee where coughs terminate in Consumption, a resort to some 
potent yet simple remedy, like Wistor’e Balaam of Wild Cherry, ; ceii 
would bave saved the life and health of the eefferera. , Oct. 21,

I ENNIE’B GRAMMAR JUST RE-
ceived and for aale wholesale and retail by

GEO. T. HA8ZARD.

NOTICE
To the Tenants and Settlers on the Western half 

of Township Vo. 29, in Prinee Edward Island. 
THE TENANTS AND SETTLERS
1 on the western half of Township No. 29 are hereby noti

fied that Lady Cecily Jane Georgians Fane, of Upper Brook-st., 
in the Parish of Saint George, Hanover Square, in the County 
of Middlesex, England, is seised of, or entitled to the Freehold 
or Inheritance of the said Half Township, and is alone entitled 
to the rente, issues and profits thereof. And also, that the 
■aid Lady Cecily Jane Georgians Fane, by letter of Attorney, 
dated the 18th day of July last past, hns appointed the subscri
ber her Attorney, for her and on her behalf, to enter into and 
take possession of and manage the said Half Township, and to 
demand and receive from the Tenants and Settlers theicapon 
all Rents and arrears of Rents now doe, or hereafter to become 
due, in respect of the said Lands, or any of them. And also, 
that tho subscriber, as the Attorney of the said l.ndy Cecily 
Jane Georgians Fane, hereby requires all such Tenants ana 
Settlers upon said Half Township, to make payment to him ef 
all amounts due by them for Rent or arrears of Rent of Lande 
held by them thereon ; and also, that in the event of their neglect 
or refusal eo to do, legal proceedings will be instituted against 
them. Dated at Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, 9th 
October, 1867,

Oct. 14. <Jm W. H. POPE.

as Constipa
tion, Inward Piles,

Fullness, or Blood to the 
Head. Acidity on the Stomach,

Naneea, heartbqrn, disgust for food,
Fullness or weight in the stomach, soar 

Bracts lions. Sinking or flattering at the pit of 
the stomach, swimming of the head. Harried and . 

difficult Breathing, Flattering at the heart. Choking 
or Suffocating Sensations when in a lying posture. Dimness 

of Vision, Dots of webs before the t ight, Fever and 
Doll pain in the Head. Deficiency of Per

spiration, Yellowness of the Skin, and 
Eyes, Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,

Limbs, fee., Sadden Flashes of 
Heat, Burning in the Flesh,

Constant Imaginings 
of Evil and great 
Depression of 

Spirits.
The proprietor, in calling the attention of the public to this 

preparation, does so with a feeling of the utmost confidence in its 
\ irinesand adaptation to the diseases for which it is recommended.

It is no new and untried article, hat one that hae stood the test 
of a ten yea re* trial before the American people, and its reputa
tion and sale is unrivalled by any similar preparations extant. 
The testimony in its favor given by the most prominent and well- 
known Physicians and individuals in all parta of the country is 

nense, and a careful perusal of the Almanack, published an
nually by the proprietor, and to be had gratis of any ofhis Agents, 
cannot bet satisfy the most skeptical that this remedy Is really 
deserving the great celebrity it jias obtained.

Principal Office and Manufactory, No. 96, Arch Street, Phi
ladelphia, Pa.

Do you want something to etrengthen you?
Do you want a good appetite?
Do you want to build up your constitution?
Do you want to feel wellf
Do you want to get rid yf JV>rvouenest?
Do you want energy t
Do you want to sleep well?
Do you want a brisk and vigorous feeling?

If you do, ose Hooftand'% German Bitters, prepared by Dr. 
C. M. Jackson, 418 Arab Street, Philadelphia, Pa., and eold by 
druggists and atore-keepers throughout the United State», Cana
das, West Indies and South America, at 76 cento per bottle.

T. DESBRISAY fe Ce-, Agent,
Nov. S, 1867. Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

Keep your Money on the Island 2 
DIXON’S CLOTH MILL. 

THIS MILL BEING NOW IN
1 first-rate order—se verni? recent improvements having been 

made—the proprietor is enabled to turn out Clmli wi ll despatch, 
and equal in finish to any Establishment in the Provinces. Cloth 
left with the Agents will be forwarded weekly by mail, and 
quickly returned.

- JOHN DIXON.
AVERTS :

Charlottetown, George T. Haszard 
Georgetown, Messrs. Owen & Moore 
St. Andrew’s, Patrick Griffin 
St. Peter’s, William Sterns.

TURNING AND BORING IRON.
THE SUBSCRIBER WILL LET

■ a LATHE, by the day or otherwise, with Steam power; 
or will bore Castings to order. G. T. HASZARD.

RAM LAMBS.
A FEW PURE BRED LEICESTER

Rim LAMBS.—For Sale by
Belmont, Oct 7. BENJAMIN WRIGHT.

COAL.
SYDNEY AND PICTOU COALS

may be had now, ând during the ensuing Winter, in 
quantities to soit purchasers, on application being made at the 
Office of the Subscriber, between the hours of 10 and 4.

Orders on the Cepe Breton and Picton Mines for Cargoes of 
Coal are given on the usual terme.

Office—West end of Grafton Street.
October 21, 1867. 4w G. W. DEBLOIS.

European and North American Hotel.
THE SUBSCRIBER RE-

iffin lira, thanks to hi. man, friend, and the public in 
|i!;!H| general for the rent liberal patronage raceivad dan. 
JllMH teg hi. occupation of the Wo.tmorl»a<l Hotel, at 
Shtdinc. Having removed to e neve end convenient Iwo-.tory 
hoaea, on the main etreet. lending from the Railway Station et 
Shedine, toward. Miramichi, nod not two minaton’ walk from 
the Btatioo, a continuance of rapport ie eolioiled.

Traveller, and other» who may he planned to fivor him with 
a call, will find aeary menu, need to render their elny agreea
ble. The arrangement! of the home will ho foetid to coneiat of 
forge and airy rooms and bad room». Alee, good ambling for 
hor.es, lie.
*!$$—The raineriber 1 

to »nd from Ç. E. Island, t „
Shedine Rsilway Station, Sept. ». oW-Sm

PETER 8C1IU It MAN.

■

< ••
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DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
Faith from London, sud iscent arrivals from Halifa-X 

and Boston
HE SUBSCRIBER HAS RE-

ceived hie usual Supply of DRUGS, MEDICINES 
IFUMERY, TOILET SOAPS, HAIR and TOOTH 
: U 8 H E 8 , CHEMICALS, FANCY and TOILET

MORSE’S INDIAN ROOT FILLS,LIAI

lllffUH

THF. GODALL" HONOR LOVE

■ IOeUAfHT or BUIOADIIU-OBIIEUAL
HAVELOCK.

Brigadier General Henry Herelock wee born at Biibops 
rearmouth, near Sunderland, in 1895. Hie Gather har- 

I an independence in Commerce and Chip
ât Sunderland, purohaeed Ibgreee-patk, near 

, Keeg. Henry Hemlock wae educated at the 
(fcrterhouae, where he had ae hie contemporaries Lord 
Panmure, and Dr. Thirl wall, the Biehop of St. Darid'e. 
In 1813, ia consequence of the decline of hi» Gather’a 
fortunes Ingres» park was sold ; he entered at the Temple, 
and attended the lecture» of Chi tty, the eminent epe :ial 

, where hie moat intimate associate was the late Sir

The National'Loan Fend Life Assurance 
Society of London.

f-1 API T AL £600,000 STERLING.
Kn.powe.ed by Act of PeHiement, Id Victoria.—A Haring 

Bank for the Widow aed the Orphan.
T. HEATH HAV1LAND, j>..

April I, 1887. Agent fur Prince Edward Island.
IMT* Office — Peake'a Builoinga, Charlullelowu.

BROTHERHOOD- FEÀk -
— ■■

OHNSON’S

HONOR THE KING.”—1 Pit, a. IT.

ouee, where he had as his contemporaries Lon 
re, and Dr. Thirl wall, the Bishop ot St. David’s 
s in consequence of the decline of hie father’i 
b Ingres» pi 
ended the 

pleader, where hie 
Thomae Talfourd.

His elder brother William had distinguished himself 
in the Peninsular war, and nt Waterloo, and Henry, 
yielding to the military propensities of his mission. A 
month after the battle of Waterloo he wae appointed se- 

‘ de (the 05th.) where his 
f Captain, afterwards Sir 

__________ ___ for eight years in Eng
land, Scotland; and Ireland, and having at length ex
changed into the 13th Light Infhntry, embarked for India 
in 1823. In 1814 the first Burmese war broke out, and 
Havelock wae appointed Deputy Assistant Adjutant- 
General, and was present at the actions at Nepadee 
Pataaagea, and Pagban. On the termination of the war 
he was associated with Captain Lnmsden and Dr. Knox 
on the mission to the Court of À va, and bad an audience 
of the “ Golden Foot,” when the treaty of Yandaboo was I 
signed In 1827 he published the “ History of the A va 
Campaigns.

In that year he was appointed adjutant of the military 
depot formed at Chinsorah by Lord Com perm ere, and1 
soon after married the youngest daughter ot the Rev. Dr. 
Marshman, of Seram pore. The Chinsurah establishment 
was soon after broken up and Havelock returned to his 
regiment. He subsequently visited Calcutta, and, having 
passed in the languages at the college, was appointed 
adjutant of the corps by Lord William Ben thick. The 
corps was then under the oonunand of oolonel, afterwards j 
Sir Robert Sale. In 1838 Havelock was promoted 
company after having served 22 years as a subaltern J 

An army was now collected for the invasion of Affghan-I 
istan, and Havelock accompanied it on the staff of Sir 
Willoughby Cotton. Be went through the first A.ffghanl 
campaign, was present at the storming of Ghnznee and 
the occupation of Cabul, and then returned to India with 
Sir Willoughby Cotton. The Eastern Ghilzies having 
risen and bloeaded Cabul, Havelock was sent to join Sir 
Robert Sale-, then marching back to India, and was pre
sent at the Koord Cabul Pass, at the action of Teezen, 
and all the other engagements of that force till it reached! 
Jellallibad. In -conjunction with bis friends, Major 
Maegrejror and Gaft. Broadoot, he had the chief direction 
under Sale of the memorable defence of that place, irf 
which he wrote'all the despatches which were afterwudespoil
so highly commended by Sir George Murray

afterwards
„ __ 1 George Murray : In the

final attack on Mahomed Akbar in April, 1842, which ob
liged that chief to raise the siege, Havelock commanded 
the right column, and defeated him before the other 
columns could come np. For this be was promoted to a 
Brevet Majority, and was made Companion of the Bath.

Ho was then nominated Persian Interpreter to General, 
Pollock, and was present at the action of Mamoo Keil, 
and the second engagement at Teseen. He then proceed
ed with Sir John M’Coskill’s force into the Kobistan, and 
had an important share in the brilliant affiiir at Istalifl. 
The next year he was promoted to a regimental majority, 
and nominated Persian interpreter to the commandor-in- 
ehief, Sir Hugh (afterwards Viscount) Gough. At the 
close of 1843 he accompanied the army to Gwalior and 
was engaged in the battle of Maharajporo. In 1844 he 
was promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-colonel by Brevet.

In -1M5 he proceeded with the army to meet the in
vasion of the Sikhs, and was actively engaged in the bat
tles of Moodkee, Ferozeshah, and Sabraon. At Moodkee 
he had two horses shot under him ; at Sabraon a third 
horse was smitten down by a cannon shot which passed 
through the saddle doth. On the conclusion of the 
Sutlej campaign he was appointed deputy-adjutant gene
ral of the Queen's troops at Bombay.

The second Sikh war now broke out, and hie elder 
brother, Colonel William Havelock was killed at Ram- 
nuggur. ^His own regiment the 53d, having been ordered 
into the field, he quitted his staff employment at Bombay 
in order to join it, and he proceeded as far as Indore, 
when his further progress was countermanded, and he re
turned to his post. Twenty-five years of incessant and 
laborious service now began to tell oo bis constitution, 
and bis medical advisers, in 1849 sent him to Europe for 
two years for restoration of his health. He returned to 
Bombay in 1861, and was soon after made brevet-colonel 
and appointed, through the kindness of Lord Harding 
by whose side he haa fought in tho three battle* of tl 
Sutlej, quarter-msster-general and then adjutant-general 
of Queen’s troops for India.

On the despatch of the expedition to Persia he was ap
pointed to the second division, and commanded the troops 
at Mohommerah, the glory of which action was however, 
resorvetTTor the naval force. On the conclusion of peace 
he returned to Bombay and embarked in the Erin for 
Calcutta, injjwhich vessel he wae wrecked, in April last 
off the coast of Ceylon. Five days after he obtained a 
passage in the Fire Queen, and, on reaching Calcutta, 
was immediately sent up to Allahabad as brigadier-gene
ral, to command the movable column with which he has 
now in three decisive actions defeated the Mahratta fiend, 
itena Sahib.

- It is singular that in all these engagements—in Burmah, 
in Afghanistan, at Gwalior, in the Sutlej campaigns, and 

* in Persia—though generally exposed to the hottest fire, 
he has never been wounded.

GETTING USED TO IT BY DEGREES.
“ Somewhere about here,” writes a Southern corres

pondent, “ lives a small farmer of such social habits, 
that his coming/ home intoxicated was once no unusual 
thing. Hie wife urged him in vain to sign the pledge.

“ Why, you ta>, he would say, “ Pll sign it after
awhile, but I ..................................... ...... ..............................
whole

DR. A. JOHNSO]
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT,

roe THE COBS or

COUGHS. COLDS. INFLUENZA,
Bronchi™. Arthur», Pain ie lhe Hide, or Breeal. Khen- 

■nati.ni, Cramp in lb. Stomach, Spitting of blood, and all l.thg Cororf.nl. M.nefael.red by l S1. JOHNSON, Ban,»». Male. 
I>. PA JOHNSON'S AMERICAN ANODYNE UNIMENT, 
an entirely regel»bio preparation, prepared and intended for 
Internal and External application.

The Inventor af lb* .rticle wan ia the constant practice 
of medicine for 20 yeern, and by a long conn» of experiment, 
upon the varioo. diM.ee» far which this Liniment w -—tom- 
mended, he became perfectly aalia£ed of it» eGScacy, and offer, 
it with fall confidence to the eflicled. ae the resell of h» long 
experience and beet efforts.

This he. long been a standard medicine, and enjoy» tho em- 
gnlnr privilege of being known and potioniaed by a large portion 
of the medical Kncelty, wherever n haa been inlrednced.

With the firm conviction that it in Ike beet remedy of the pre- 
sent age for all disesee. for which it is recommended, the 
proprietor offers hie Liniment to the Piblie, not doebting that 
it will eeatoia the high repaUlkrn it ban already acqlired We 
do not affirm that this article is n care for the ten lbeamed ins 
humanity ia heir to; bit let thorn who am n«tided with the 
lui lowing diseases, try it, and we con were ihrm. they will 
find relief.

Inflammation of the Bronchia or Bronchitis,»oeeCold, Catarrh, 
Hard dry Coogh, Whooping Cough. Hoaraeeeas and common 
Cold, Pain and Sorenew in the Lings, Stomach and Sides, 
caused by tiding or otherwise, Asthma, influenza, for Sore 
Throat and Weak Longa, for Chronic Diarrhea, caused by Rhee- 
niatiam in the bowels, for Cramp m the Stomach, for Stranguary 
Gravel and Stone, Blind Piles, &c.

Externally it wUI have the meet happy effects, to all cases 
where any other Liniment would be used, especially for Rheu
matic Afflictions, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and Sore Lips; it 
is a sovereign remedy for the bitea of flies and other insects. 
There ia nothing of equal efficacy to this for Horses and Oxen 
where they are carfced, cat, bruised, strained or chafed by the 
harness, and it possesses moie than doable the power of any 
other Liniment.

Inflammation of the Bronchia* or Bronchitis, for the cere of 
this disease it baa been wonderfully successful. Tboce who had 
cases ol long continuance have found permanent relief. 8. D. 
Ward, Eeq., (No. 10 Court Street, Boeton) who had a case 0» 
three y jars' standing has kindly permitted ee to refer to him 
in proof of the efficacy of this valuable medicine; also in the case 
of a Ro-io-Cold. This cold comes on when the flowers bloom to 
the spring, and continues till the leaves fall in Antnmn—if this 
disease is not attended to in season, it ends in consumption 
Take of the Liniment according to directions, and a cure will 
result.

Catanv, and noise or confusion to -the heat) may be cured by 
n faithful trial of this Liniment; drop one or two drops in each 
car at night before going to bed, and take it internally according 
to directions.

/* t-n. z* nth « «%- In all ( uoghs, the Anodyne Liniment is a well known remedy,IF SJ (9 li (15* © © IE) 0 <2S ÏP @ 0 O I particular tor Whooping Cough. The first symptom» should
be checked, and not the least difficulty will occur to the core

Mutual Fire Insursjioe Company.
rf»H E ABOVE CO MPANY NOW

Insures all kinds of Property, both in Town and Country, 
at Owe-half THE Psemium usually charged by Foreign 
Companies. Persons Insuring in this Company have their share 
in the profit», which amount to above One Thousand Pounds 
within the few year» it has been to operation, and the Interest 
now received on the Capital overpays the anneal expense of 
working the Company. For all particulars, inquire at the Se
cretary's Office in Kent Street, Charlottetown ; W.B. Aitkin, 
Esq., Georgetown; John Haseakp, Esq., Si. Eleanor’s, 
James C. Pope, Esq., Sommeraide; Stephen Weight, 
Esq., Bedeqne ; Edwin Paekee, Eeq., Traveller’s Rest, 
James Bearistoe, Esq., Princetown Royalty, Jeremiah 
Simpson, Esq., Cavendish; James PincEON.Eaq. New Lon
don; Richard Hudson, Esq., Tryon; George Wiggin- 
ton, Esq., Crapaud; W. 8. Macoowan, Esq., Souris, 
Hon. James Dinowell, Bay Fortune, or John Suther
land, Eeq. St. Peter's Bey.

Charlottetown, 4th March, 1866.—lei

ALLIANCE .
LIFE AMD FIRE IMSURAMCB COMP AMY, 

LONDON.
ESTABLISHED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT

Capital £6,000,000 Sterling.
CHARLES YOUNG, Agent for P. E. Island

Equitable Fire Insurance Company of 
London

Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Board of directors for
P. E. Island—Hon. T. H. Haviland. Hon. Charles 

Hensley, Francis Long worth, Esq., Robert Hutchinson, 
Esq., Thomas Dawson, Esq.

Detached. Risks taken at low Premiums 
Policies. Forms of

_ No charge foi
Application, and any other information 

may bo obtained from the Subscriber, at the Office of G, W 
Uebloi* Esq. Charlottetown.

April 7th, 1864.
H. J.CUNDAM 

Agent for P. E. I.

F. A. COSGROVE,
IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DEALER

CLOCKS, WATCHES. A JEWELLERY,
ENGLISH, AMERICAN, FRENCH AND GERMAN

ALSO,

DAGUERREOTYPE, AMBROTYPE
-AND PHOTOGRAPHIC GOODS.

Mo. 76 Prince William 8treet.
ST. JOHN^N. B.

P. S. Orders from the Countr^qoperly attended to. 
Aug. 19 3m X

WHITTBKIR 6l PURINTON,
OEicsTsmiaiBS n-sra uoaipussss-,

Ho. 1 Xing Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

EST GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, -tl
OBEIT INDUCEMENT

OFFERED WHOLESALE BUYERS.
Jane 24, 1817. 6m

THE NEW AND FAST-SAILING

Steamer ,Westmorland,

dn’t like to break right off at once ; it ati’t 
'He best way is to get used to a thing by de- 

I grees, you know.”
“Very well, old man,” his helnmate would rejoin, 

“see now If you don’t fall into a hole one of these days, 
while you can’t take care of yourself, and nobody neari 
help you out.”

Sure enough, as if to verify Jbe prophecy, as he return
ed home drunk one day, he fell into a shallow well, and 
after a deal of useless scrambling, he shouted for the 

‘ light of his eyes” to come and help him out.
I “ Didn’t I tell you so?” said the good soul, showing 

cup-frill ever the edge of the parapet ; “ you’ve got 
a hole at last, and 1rs only lucky rm in hearing, or 
might have drowned. Well,” she continued, after a

Cuse, letting down ,the bucket. “ take hold.” And up 
came, higher at each turn of the windlass, until the 

old ladv’s grasp slipping from the handle, down he went 
to the bottom again. This occurring more than once- 
made the temporary occupant of the well suspicious.

“ Look here,” he screamed in a fury, at the lust splash, 
“jrou’re doing that on purpose—I blow you are !”

“ Well, now, I em, responded hie old woman tran
quilly, while winding him up once more. “ Don’t you 
remember telling me, 1 It’s best to get used to a thing by 
degrees ?’ I’m afraid if I bring you right up of a sudden, 
you wouldn’t find it wholesome !”

The old fellow could not help chuckling at the applica
tion of his principle, and protested he would sign the 
pledge on the instant, if she would lift him fairly out 
This 'sho did, and packed him off to sign the pledge, wot 
as he was.

lee,” she added, very emphatically, “ If you 
the ditch again, I’ll leave you thar— 1 will !”

Children.—The extreme last resort is the 
iction of the rod ; and while the juvenile na- 
t it is, this must, in most instances, be era- 
-an will not spoil bis child. There is a su

ivaient on this point, perbapa the 
tious use of the rod in injudicious 
have it abandoned ns too horrible.

»t it is wholesome that 
there is one at band, if 
‘d not be ft 

the spirit

' - - 6

sens

E. EVANS, Commander 

Employed by the Government of P. E. Island for the conveyance 
of Her Majesty’s Mails, will, leave Charlottetown for Picton 
every Tuesday morning, at 11 o’clock. Return to Charlottetown,leaving Picton Immediately after life arrival of the stage from 
Halifax, and from thence proceed to Shediac. It* urn to Char
lottetown from Shediac, leaving the latter place on Wednesday 
at 6 o’clock, p. tn., calling at Sommeraide. Leave Charlotte
town fur Pictou every Friday nt 7 o’clock, a. m. Return the 
same day, leaving Picton at 4 o’clock, p. m., and proceed imme
diately to Summerside and Shediac. Return to Charlottetown, 
leaving Shediac at 6 o’clock, p. m., on Saturday.

(Hz' Passenger» are requested to look after their own Baggage, 
as the owners will not hold themselves responsible for anything 
unless given in charge to the proper officer,«and signed lor.

RATES or FARES.
Cabin. Deck.

From Charlottetown to Picton, #2.00 $1.60
“ “ Bedeque, 1.60 1.124
“ - Shediac, 8.00 2.26
“ Bedeqne to Shediac, 1 50 1.124
*• Picton to Shediac, 6.00 4.00

|C. BOULTE.NHOU8E.
Aug. 12, 1857.

BOSTON PACKET.
JX. THE FAST-SAILING
TJfta clipper BRIG ** Galena,” will leave B08- 

TJTqRte TON, for this Port, on or before the 1st of May 
JHkt next, and will continue her trips between thia Port 
and Boston daring the Season. Her accommodations for 
FREIGHT are such as will induce parties at either Porte to 
ship by this Vessel, ae it will enable them to receive their mer
chandize at all times with quick despatch. Parties wishing to 
make a quick market of their PRODUCE, will find this a 
great convenience.

The above BRIG haa superior accommodations lor PASSEN
GERS, having a CABIN fitted up expressly for the purpose.

For Freight or Passage apply to HALL dt FOWLE, 46 
Federal Street, Boston, or to

SAMUEL A. FOWLE, 
Old Custom House, Peake’s Buildings. 

Charlottetown, March 11th, 1867. tf

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.

The world is astonished
at the wonderful cured performed by the CRAMP AND 

PAIN KILLER-ffrepared by Cusiie &. Perkins. Its 
equal has never been known for removing pain in all cases: for 
the cure of spinal complaints, cramp in the limbs and stomach, 
rheumatism to all its forma, billions cholic, chills and fever borne, 
sore throats and gravel, it ia decidedly the beat remedy in the 
world. Evidence of the most wonderful cares ever performed 
by any medkifoe are on oircnlar in the hands of Agents You 
may be positively sure of relief if you use it. Millions of Bottles 
of this medicine have been sold in New England the past six or 
eight years—

OLD RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS
CAN BE CORED BY TDK

CRAMP AND PJ1N KILLER.
Dr. Henry Hunt was cared of Neuralgia or Sciatica Rheu- 

matom. after having been under the care of n physician aix 
monk, the Cramp and Pain Killer was the first thing that at. 
forded him any permanent relief. ^ '

David Barker was cured of if Rheumatic Pain in the knee, 
after three or four days and nights intense suffering, by one bottle 
of the Cramp and Pain Killer.

T. H. Carman—suffering from Cramp in the Limbs, the cords 
of his legs knotted up in large bunches, was cored by Cramp and 
Pain Killer. At another time a few applications entirely cured 
him of on exceeding bad Rheumatic affection in the back.

A young lady 16 years of age. daughter of John W. Sherwood, 
was long afflicted with

SPINAL COMPLAINT,
after being reduced to the very verge of the grave, was cored by 
the Cramp and Pain Killer.

John Buck man, after having suffered everything but death 
from Rheumatism, which seemed to pervade almost every part 
of the body, was cured by the Cramp and Peio Killer.

Mra. Davies was cured by it of Bilious Cholic.
A man in Portland wae also cured by it of Bilious Cholic, when 

his life was well nigh despaired of.
Hundreds have been relieved by it of tooth ache, ague to the 

faoe, fee. *o.

Mothers !

A Nrs n

Mothers I ! Mothers!! !
OLD NURSE FOR CHIL-

IIRP.N—Don’t fail to procure Mra. Winalow’a Boothia, 
Syrup lb. Children Teething. It has no eqnnl on oailh. No 
mother who hi» orer tried Sir». Winalow'a Soothing Bratrr 

Iron erar conaenu to let liar child peee through ihe die- 
and critical period of toothing without the eid of thia in- 

valuable preparation If life and health eon be aelimeted by 
dollar, and cento, it ia worth ito weight ia gold.

Millions of Bottles ore «hid every year ie the United Statre. 
old .od well t„ed rrtn.dy^^ ^ BOTTLE.

the fac-iimile of C.rti, and Ptrkln■

- .1 /;.
tor 21, '67.

WATSON,
Agent for P. E. Island.

of this complaint For children, half a teaspoon full of Liniment 
night and morning.

This Anodyne Liniment for sore throat and weak lunge, that 
complaint a« common in all countries, especially in this climate, 
stands unrivalled, and in every case, a complete trial will be 
marked by lie most complete success.

The Blind Piles. The Anodyne Liniment has in a great 
number of instances of this distressing disease, made permanent 
cures. In connection with taking the Liniment internally, ex
ternal applies 'on should bo made.

The sale ol thia invaluable medicine ia rapidly increasing, 
and the Proprietor can say with confidence that he haa beenv 
the favored infiniment of giving relief to thousands of the afflicted 
and snflering. ><c earnestly solicits all who may be afflicted to 
give thia Anodynj Liniment a fair trial, satisfied that if taken 
with a foil detent nation to test its utility, they will find relief.

JOHNSON 8 CATHARTIC PILLS 
Sugar C.ated, in Glass Bottles.

For the Care of a groa variety of Diseases, arising from the
impurities of the Bloo . and Obstruction in the Organs ol
Digestion. \ *
These Pilla may be need in all forms of Diseases, with the most 

decided benefit, and without fear of injury. Being of Vegetable 
extract, they do not cramp oi rack the delicate frame or weak 
constitution, but will be found p. rticularly useful, by stimulating 
tho weakened and distempered paite into healthy action.

The most delicate female, and children of the tenderest age, 
can take these Pills with perfect solely, add the most salutary 
results will follow. Being coated with pare White Sugar, pre
vents that general aversion which most persons have to ordinary 
Medicines, for nothing but the taste of sugar is apparent when 
administered.

Married Ladies, under all circumstances, will find these Pills 
a safe, and iu small doses, a uiild cathartic.

The best time to administer these Pills is on going to bed 
at night, though they can be taken at any lime beneficially; 
at night, however, they have a more general and universal 
influence ox or the whole body; the mind, boJv and nervous 
system at that time being in a quiet state, gives the Pills au 
opportunity to operate with the fullest effect upon the whole

They are an excellent article to he taken
In the Spring of the Year,

To Invigorate and give Tone to the System.
These Pills have a great advantage oyer other Sugar-coaled 

Pills, in that they are put up in GLASS BOTTLES, well 
corked; consequently will keep for any length of time without 
injury, and are not affected by damp weather.

The Proprietor of these Pills has spared no expense in getting 
up an article that he trusts will meet the universal approbation of 
the public, and he does not doubt they will, when known, take 
a stand beside hie well known and extensively appreciated 
AMERICAN ANODYNE LINIMENT.

They are purely Vegetable in their composition, are peculiarly 
mild, give no pain, yet efficient in their operation, and require 
no change of diet or confinement while taking them. They 
require only a trial, and need no puffing to recommend them. 
Price, 26 cants per bottle.

For stflé at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and .at the Drug Stores 
of W. R. Watson and M. W. Skinner, and sold at all the Stores 
thronghont the Island. Persona wishing supplies of the above 
Medicines, can be furnished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drag 
Store of

rv, M. W. SKINNER,
General Agent for P. E. Island.

Nov. 6, 1866.

PERRY DAVIS’ VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER,

STILL TRIUMPHANT!!
AND AFTER A THOROUGH

trial by innumerable living witnesses has proved itself to 
be THE MEDICIME OP THE AGE. Although th 
have been many medicinal preparations brought before the pub-| 
lie since the first introduction of Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain 
Killer, and large amounts expended in their introduction, the 
Pain Killer haa continued steadily to advance in the estimation | 
of the world as the best family medioine ever introduced. Ae 
an internal and external remedy it is truly a source of JOY TO 
THE WORLD.

One positive proof of its efficacy ia, that the aalea have cons
tantly increased, and upon its own merit», as the proprietors 
hnve not resorted to advertising to gain for it the rank it now 
holds among the great number of preparations of the present 
time. The effect of the Pain Killer upon the patient, when 
taken internally in cases of Colda, Coughs, Bowel Complaints, 
Cholera, Dysentery, and other affections of the system, has 
been truly wonderful, and haa won tor it a name among medicin
al preparations that can never be for|Otten. It» success in re- 
movûfgpains, as an external remedy, in cases of Berna, Bruises, 
Sore», Sprains, Cute, Stings of insects, and other causes of 
suffering, has secured for it such a boat of testimony, as an al
most infallible remedy, that it will be handed down to posterity 
aa one of the greatest medical discoveries of the nineteenth 
century. The magical effects of the Pain Killer when taken or 
used according to directions are certain. You have only to be 
sure that you buy the genuine article and adhere to the direc
tions iu its use, and you will admit its wonderful medicinal pro-

The genuine Perry Davie’ Pain Killer ia now nut op in panel 
bottles, with the words Davis’ Vegetable Pain Killer blown in 
the glass; and with two steel engraved labels on each bottle— 
one un excellent likeness of Perry Davis, the original inventor 
of the medicine, the other a steel engraved note of hand—none 
others cun be relied upon aa genuine. Prices of bottles 12 1-2 
cents, 25 cents, 60 cents, and $1 respectively.

Valuable Medicine.—We presume no medical prepara
tion ever offered to the public has been more thoroughly tested 
Ilian PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER. Thousands of per 
sons, were they called upon to do so, would cheerfully testify 
that they have need it fer various ills, with tho moat satisfactory 
success, It is within our own knowledge, that au immense a- 
mount of suffering has been relieved by it. Its proprietors, 
Meeeis. Perry Davis dt Son, save no pains or expense in order 

fto satisfy the public. Being strictly honorable men, they observe 
the utmost uniformity in the manufacture of their celebrated 
Pain Killer. The materials of which it ia composed aie care
fully selected—none but the best quality being used. By these 
means the high reputation which the Pain Killer has long since 
acquired, is at all times triumphantly sustained. In view of 
those facts, we are by no means surprised to loam that Messrs. 
Davis fe Son’s sales are constantly und rapidly increasing.— 
While we congratulate onr friends generally that so valuable a 
preparation as the Pain Killer ie placed within their reaéh, we 
most be permitted to rejoice at the well merited success of its 
liberal and enterprising proprietor,—Providence General Ad
vertiser.

Sold by WILLIAM R. WATSON, and dealers generally.

Above we present you-
with a likeness of Dr. MORSE—the inventor of MoRSE’e 

Indian Root Pills. Thto philanthropist haa spent the 
greater part of his life in travellingfc)i*ving visited Europe, Asia, 
and Africa, aa well as North America—has spent three• years 
among the Indiana of onr Western country ; it was in thia way 
that the Indian Root Pills were first discovered. Dr. Morse was 
the first man to establish the fact that all diseases arise from 
IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD—that our strength, health and 
life depended on this vital fluid.

When the various passages become etogged, and do net act 
perfect harmony with the different fonction» of the body, 

the blood loom its action, becomes thick, corrapt and diseased; 
thus causing all pains, sickness and distress of every name; oer 
strength ia exhausted, our health we are deprived of, and if 
tare is not assisted in throwing off the stagnant humors, the 
blood will become choked and cease to act, and thus onr light 
of life will be forever blown out. How important then that we 
should keep the various passages of the body free and open.— 
And how pleasant to ns that we have it to onr power to put a 
medicine in your reach, namely, Morse’» Indian Root Pills, 
manufactured from planta and roots which grow aroui 
mountainous cliffs in Nature’s garden, for the health and 
ery of diseased mao. One of the roots from which these Pills 
are made is a Sudorific, which opens the poree of the akin, and 
assists nature in throwing out the finer perte of the corruption 
within. The second ie a plant which is an Expectorant, that 
opens and nnclogs the passage to the lnnga, and thna, in a sooth
ing manner, performa its duty by throwing off phlegm and other 
baroors from the longs by copions spitting. The third is a Din- 
relic, which gives ease and double strength to the kidneys; thus 
encouraged, they draw large amounts of impurity from the blood, 
which is then thrown out bountifully by the urinary or water 
passage, and which could not have been discharged in any other 
way. The fourth ia a Cathartic, and accompanies the other 
properties of the Pills while engaged \p purifying the blood; 
the coarser particles of impurity which cannot pass by the other 
outlets, are thus token up and conveyed off in great quantities 
by the bowels.

From the above it is shown that Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills not only enter the stomach, bat become united with the 
blood, for they find way to every part, and completely root out 
and cleanse the system from all impurity, and the fife of 
body, which is the blood, becomes perfectly healthy; cot 
quently all siekhoas and pain is driven from the system, for they 
cannot remain when the body becomes ao pure and clear.

The reason why people are so distressed when sick, and 
so many die, ia because they do not get a medicine which 
pass to the afflicted part, and which will open the natural pas
sages for the disease to be cast out; hence, a large quantity of 
food and other matter is lodged, and stomach and intestines are 
literally overflowing with the corrupted mass; thus undergoing 
disagreeable fermentation, constantly mixing with the blood, 
which throws the corrupted matter through every Vein and artery, 

.................. ‘ ‘ r **- “ ’aPifk

NOVEMBER

MONOTON and SHEDIAC RAILWAY
TTNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
^ Trains will run between Shediac and Moncton, every 

j lawful day, leaving Shediac at 7 30 a. m., and 4 80, p. m., leav
ing Meecton at • a. in. and • p. m

Fare, 2a. 6d. Children under 12, half price.
Freights at the following rates, vto :

Floor, tid per bbl. Flak, 74d per bbl.
Pork, 9d “ Onto, 14U per bash.

Barley, 3d “
Other Goodi to proportion. All Goods delivered at the sta

tions.
The Maid of Erin connecta with Saint John twice a week, 

leaving St. John on Tuesday and Friday even toga, and arriving 
at Moncton at high water next morning

There is also communication with Saint John three times a 
week by Stage Coaches.

The Steamer» Westmorland and Rosebud connect with 
Prince Edward Island on Wednesdays and Saturdays.

R. JARDINE, 
Chairman Railway Board.

SL John. Aag 26, 1867.

FAIRBANKS’ CELEBRATED
SCALES,

of every variety, 84 Kilby Street, BOSTON, 
GREEN LEAF & BROWN, Agents.

Sold in Charlottetown by JAMES ROMANS. 
__  A fall assortment ol all kinds of weighing ap

paratus and Store Feraitnre for sale at low rates. Railro ' ■ 
Hay, and Coal Scales, eel to any part of the Provinces.

May 20, 1867. ly

ery vei
until life ia token ftom the body by disease. Dr. Morse’s Pifle 
have added to themselves victory upon victory, by restoring mil
lions of the sick to blooming health and happiness. Yea, thou
sand» who have been racked or tormented with sickness, pain 
and anguish, and whose feeble frames have been scorched by 
the burning elements of raging fever .and who have been brought, 
ae it were, within a step of the ail*t grave, now stand ready to 
testify that they would have been numbered with the dead, had 
it not been for thia great and wonderful medicine, Morse’s Indian 
Root Pills. After one or two doses had been taken, they wert 
astonished, and absolutely surprised, in witnessing their charm 
ing effects. Not only do they give immediate ease and strength, 
and take away all sickness, pain and anguish, but they at once 
go to work at the foundation of the disease, which is tho blood 
Therefore it will be shewn, especially by those who nee these 
Pills, that they will so cleanse and purify, that disease—that 
deadly enemy—will take its flight, and the flush of youth and 
beauty will again return, and the prospect of a long and happy 
life will cherish and brighten yeur days.

For sale at the Apothecaries’ Hall, and at the Diug Store* of 
W. R. Wateou and M. W. Skinner, and sold at all thé Stores 
throughout the Island. Persona wishing supplie» of the above 
Medicines, can be furnished at Proprietor’s prices at the Drog 
Store of W. R. WATSON,

October-6».*857. General Agent.

Mixed Pickles, Worcester Sauce, Anchovy and shrimp 
Ess. Lemon, Vanilla, Ratafia and Coffee, Rose and Oi 
Flower water, Capers, Orange and Lemon marmalade, Oli- 
salad oil, French Vinegar, Coxe’s Gelatine, candied eitn 
lemon and orange peels, sardines, carry powder, Cayenne pep
per, chillies, maccaroni and vermicelli, mustard, baking------
der, preserved ginger. Isinglass, gelatinè, lozenges, ri 
truffles, treacle, basket salt, and double Gloater Cheese.

City Drug Store, May 29. W. R. WATSON.

NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL !
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMHNT.
CIRCULAR TO THE SICK.

rp H4& FIRST HOSPITAL SUR-
geone and medical publiciste of Europe, admit the unpara1 

lolled anti-inflammatory and healing properties of this Ointment; 
governments sanction its use in their naval and military services ; 
and the messes in thia country and throughout the world repose 
the utmost coofidence in ito curative properties. It penetrates 
the sources of inflammation and corruption which underlie the 
external evidences of disease, and neutralize the fiery elements 
which feed and exasperate the malady.
RHEUMATISM, SCROFULA, ERYSIPELAS.

These are among the moat terrible and agonising diseases, yet 
in their worst forms, and when seemingly incurable, they inva
riably disappear under a persevering application of this toothing, 
healing, antidote to pain .and inflammation.

king’s EVIL, FEVER SORES, STIFF
JOINTS. LI

In cases of King’s Evil where medicinal water, lotion*, and 
; every recipe of the pharmacopoeia have proved ur-jless, the Oint
ment will accomplish a thorough cure. Fever Sores heal quick
ly under its influence, and its relaxing effect upon contracted 
sinews is truly wonderful.

DISCHARGING ULCERS.
A most remarkable and happy change is produced in the ap

pearance of malignant ulcers, after a few applications of this 
Ointment. The surrounding red new vanishes, and gr.idules of 
healthy flesh begin to take the place of the discharged matter. 
This process goes on more or less rapidly, until the orifice is[ 
filled up with sound material and the ulcer radically cured.

A WORD TO MOTHERS.
The young are the most frequent auffeiera from ext rnal inju

ries, and therefore every mother should have this healing prepa
ration constantly at hand. It ia an absolute specific for sure 
breasts, and quickly removes the encrusted sores which seme

mes disfigure the heads and faces of children.
SIGNIFICANT FACTS.

Tnie Ointment is universally used on board the Atlantic and 
Pacific whaling fleet as a cure for scorbutic affections and aa the 
beat possible remedy for wounds and brniaea. Large supplies of 
it have recently been ordered by the Saltan of Turkey for hospi
tal purposes.

ULCERS, SORBS AND TUMORS.
The effect of this unrivalled external remedy upon Scrofula, 

and other viraient nicer» and sores, is almost miraculous. It first 
discharges the poison which produces suppuration and prond 
flesh, and thus the cores which its healing properties afterwards 
complete are safe as well as permanent.

WOUNDS, BRUISES, BURNS AND SCALDS.
In cases of the fracture of the bone, injuries caused by steam 

explosions. Braises, Barns, scalds. Rheumatism, stiffness of the 
Joints, and contraction of the sinews, it is employed and warmly 
recommended by the faculty. This marvellous remedy haa been 
introduced by ito inventor into all the loading Hospitals of Eu
rope, and no private household should be without it.

Both the Ointment aftd Pills should be used in the follow
ing cases:—

Cancers Sore-throats
Contracted and Stiff Skin disease» 

Joints Scurvy
Elephantiasis Sore-heads
Fistulas Sore-nipples
Gont Soft Corns
Glandular swellings Tumours
Lumbago Ulcere
Pile» Wound»
Rheumatism Yaws.
Scalds

Sold at the establishment of Professor Holloway, 244, 
Strand, (near Temple Bar,) Ixtndon, and 80, Maiden Lane, 
New York, also by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in 

edieinee throughout the Civilized World, at the following 
ices:—at la 8d; Se 8d; aed 6a each Pot.
B#3* There is a considerable saving by taking the larger 
we.
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patient! of ever- dis

order are affixed to each Pot.
G. T. HA8ZARD, Agent for P. E. Island.

Bad Legs 
Bad Breasts 
Burns 
Bunions 
Bite of Mosqui

toes and Sand 
Flies 

Coco-bey 
Chiego-foot 
Chilblains 
Chapped hands

■
ceived his 

PERFUMERY, 
BRUSHES, 
ARTICLES.

French

RAT a

«yWmunmiN everi iksiance *
Xjhicec cents.^

kior the sure destruction
of Rato, Mice, Cockroaches, Ants, fee. Thia préparai ion 

differs also, in its effects, from all others, aa they do not die in 
their boles, but instantly leave the premises in the qniet posses- 
sion of the occupants; and is in every instance warranted. All 
vermin and insects eat thia preparation with avidity, and it can 
be used with safety under nil circumstances.—-Price 25 cento
P The above preparation is manufactured at the Chem-
icaTLaboratory, and under the immediate supervision of the 
Proprietor ; and the public are hereby assured that no pains or 
expense are spared in making this article what the Proprietor 
fully and conscientiously claims for it, viz: the best in the 
world. It ie the result of time and money — the former of 
which has been met with patience and perseverance, and the 
latter with an unsparing hand; and it ta with the utmost confi
dence that it is now offered to the public, os folly equal to all he 
claims fer it! Doubt not, hut try it! It costs but little!—And 
you will never repent the money thus invested, It is warranted 
in every instance!

M. A. MOORE, Chemist, Proprietor, Waltham, Mass.
ALao, PROPRIETOR OF

PROF. MOHR’S GERMAN FLY PAPER. Tor the sure aed 
certain destruction of Flies, Roaches, Mosquitoes, fee. One 
million sheets sold, in New England alone, last year.

Charlottetown, P. E. I. For sale by all the Droggiet.

HUTCHINS' HEADACHE PILLS,

BILI008, NERVOUS. AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

The only reliable and positive oure. 
PRICE, as CENTS.

Tor sale by Druretote generally.
M. & BURR A CO., General Agents 

for New England end the British Provin
ces, No. 1, Comhill, Boston.

Charlottetown, P. E I. For sale hy ail the Druggists.

/I a Jastlee af

Elgin, ▲. O.,
Meim. fellows à Ce., No.

Gull : 1 accidenlally scat 
store for some Vermifuge, ni 
much 00 tend ml me some 
eogti. My children showed lymplem 
a! the time. I gne them 

1 tim. and in U tenu from 
mud taking the

renient, «nie, and more 
diiory remedies, end as 
commend to all heads if families.

} Venn, with raped
JOHN B.m«TT8, J. P.

\rauowr wok* unna >u «OLD 
> IT ALL UOT1KU1* ^

Sold wholeaale end retail, by W. R. WATSON, Drautrt 
end Apothecary, and Agent for Peiry'a Celnbnled Ueninnse 
Balm, for the Unir. Sept. 21, 1167.


